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A decided trend of sentiment to
ind very reasonable
When C. F. Woertz of Ohio told natlcal movement which has set Fell. [Twelve brief articles rovertog essential
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
ward a toll bridge across the Ken
The Rockland Gazette was established In
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Courier-Gazette a few weeks , 6, 1925, as the day and year in which
[mints of Income tax laws. Begun In Jan.
' 1848.
in 1874 the Courier was eetabllshed nebec River has been manifesting it
13 isue.]
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. self .’or several weeks, and is crys- KATHLEEN M. SNOW ............. LIBRARIAN aR° that the world would come to an Christ is to return the second time
___
end Feb. 6. 1925, he started some- to this earth."
WHO? Single persons who had net
1 The Free Press was established In 1855, and talizing itself rapidly since Gov.
, In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune,
Prof. Longacre said that "Seventh i income of fl.000 or more or gross
"After all. the better part of a thing.
Everybody Is now watting
i These papers consolidated March 17, 1897. Brewster's Inaugural address was de
livered.
Here is what the Bath man's education is that which he ’or ’he finish, and most of us are Day Adventists never did and never I income of $5,000 or more, and mar
gives himself, and it is for this that i hoping that tt will not he the finish will set a date for Christ's return. I ried couples who had net income of
Times says about the message:
In common with many other Chris
$2,500 or more or gross income of
’he world.
Gov. Brewster gave considerable a good library furnishes the opporMr. Woertz made folks feel real tian bodies, they believe His return [ $5,000 or more must file returns.
e*
Let us endeavor so to live that when ••.[attention
attention to the matter of a KenneKenne | tunity and the means. All you need
is
imminent
and
is
the
only
solution
!
* we come to die even the undertaker «■ bee bridge in his inaugural address is an Inclination to read, ability and 8arryGenerally speaking our peoWHEN? The filing period is from
♦ will be sorry —Mark Twain.
♦ on Thursday and desired to impress *'>n>e guidance in reading well."—| PIe had wanted to live long enough fyr this world’s ills and the bringing
January 1 to March 15, 1925.
in
of
a
better
day
which
shall
know
j
J
to
see
the
Kennebec
Bridge;
to
see
* it upon the legislators that before James Russell Lowell
Park street paved; to have the garb- neither war nor sin nor death. But | WHERE? Collector of Internal rev______________
any action can be taken official and
•
1 correct data regarding many points
Rockland's Public Library extends aB® problem settled; to see a county •Seventh Day Adventists stand im- 1 nue for the district in which the
WCADI V nOnn/Nm
m»st he ohta ed. The attitude of <° every reader cordial wishes for a falr in Rockland; to see the Red Sox movable upon Christ's own state- j person lives or hns his principal
1
I UrVJWl LU
(he War Depa, tment. the position of I prosperous and a happy New Year. win the pennant; to cavort across ment about His return: 'But of that , place of business.
■IffliBiBiBEiBIIilffi
the Maine Central Railroad, a definite To you who med no introduction to ,,ie continent in Zeppelins; to Sec the day and that hour knoweth no man, | HOW? Instructions on Form 1040A
Shoals questions settled; to no, not the angels which are in Ilea .' ■
Maxine Elliott Unconscious estimate of the costs of the bridge your library, may the new year Mussel
en. neither the Son, but my Father , anil Form 1040; also the law and
40 Minutes Afte>r Palm and approaches complete and ready bring larger library service to your see a shoe factory in Rockland: to
regulations.
7,V
. CAiicr i cum for use an(J thp mo8t desirable loca- J world of hooks than ever before. To solve all the cross word puzzles— only.’
"God alone knows the exact time WHAT? Two per cent normal tax
We have recently opened an
Beach Experience.
tion, are some of the Items which i you who do not use the library as an and ever so many other things.
But along comes Mr. Woertz, self- and He only can and will make it 1 on the first $4,000 of net Income in
-----! Gov. Brewster said should he de- integral part of your own, may the
God will not delegate an
excess of the personal exemptions
The famous Maine actress, Max- termined before legislative action is 1 new year bring realization that the appointed crepe hanger of the Seventh known.
ine Elliott, narrowly escaped drown- [ taken. The new chief executive has i public library is an integral part of i
Adventtots t0 t®. as that *’ ia angel, or His Son, much less any ( and credits. Four per cent normal
Six pec
lpg Wednesday while bathing in the J been on a trip South recently and 1 your own education and citizenship. a11 off’ that ,he world fiat or round mortal being, to make so important, j tax on the next $4,000.
cent on the balance of net Income.
—in which—
surf at I*alm Beach, Fla. Miss El- has had an opportunity to note the that no matter what your tastes or
is going to cease its revolutions (all a message known to the world. Any
llott was unconscious when res- two large Florida toll bridges which your training there are books here ex®®pt South America) Feb. 6. 192... man, or woman, or any denomination ’ Surtax on net income in excess ot
$10,000.
cued by Mr. Chadbourne. and nearly i have been put in operation there, and j for everyone.
! There 8 aIway® somebody taking that attempts ttmesetttng by point
I
10 minutes passed before she could to see that they are rapidly taking!
• » » •
|the Joy out of life.
The cessation ing out the day. the month and the
be resuscitated.
care of their costs of construction, And now for resolutions. It’s not too
'he universe wouldn t be such a year for Christ to come the second
Number 1
is paid on advances. As installments on
Accompanied by her niece. Miss j exceeding the expectations of their late to add this to your list: "I wjn terrible calamity for the feller who time. Is antl-iScrlptural and anti
j
Your
Income
tax for the year 1924
Christian.
Julia Forbes Robertson, and Mr and promoters.
He expresses the view ; read one good book amonth and as , «aaRI> ’ b®“ev® 88 we d<’PoHtlclally,
shares become due, transfers are made from
« • • *
Is less. In proportion to your income.
Mrs. Chadbourne, Miss Elliott went that a toll bridge a, -oss the Kenne- ; many more ,as time permits.” Be for ,he felIor<orBirl) who eats popAs a teacher of Bible exegesis an.l than was the tax for 1923. A rate rethis department to the regular shares and the
in bathing just before noon. A high hec would proven paying proposition I sure 'tls put on the non-eraseable corn at the movies out of cracklv
as a representative of the Seventh ductlon, however, is not the only benesurf was running at the time and and 'hat the tolls could ! e removed i side of the ledger, for ’tls not a hard hut bottomless bag; for the man (or
interest is increased to
when she ventured Into deep water'0’ 8Uch time as the public might * one to live up to—but what a world | woman) who butts into the head of Day Adventist denomination, speak- i fit afforded by tlie revenue act of
of difference it can make in your the column after you have waited In lng authorlattvely In its behalf, we 1 1921. Increase in the exemption for
she was seized in the undertow and elect.
go on record now that Feb. 6. 1925,' married persons, a 25 per cent re
| swept beyond her depth.
There is considerable sentiment own personal education. The thing line 15 minutes at the box office; for
duction on “earned income" and other
Her cries for help attracted Mr. expressed throughout tin's section in is to read—not how much, but what. the person who tells you there’s a will not witness the return ot Jesus
changes In revenue legislation are of
1 Chadbourne, a strong swimmer, and support of the toll bridge Idea and Of course there are numberless' sure cure for bolls, and for some of to this earth, so far as what Is re
This makes a very attractive proposition
vealed to us in the Bible, and Fell l'mmediato interest to every tax
• he hurried to her aid. Because of many believe that, where legislation things we ail are going to read. us old fogies who are about through
which we will gladly explain to any one who
7, 1925, will still find us all here on payer.
the undertow and heavy sea Mr. 1 ’or a ’ree bridge might he impossible “sometime,” hut right now what hook anyhow. But it is rather tough on
little kiddles who are Just getting earth with a great work that is yet
The revenue net of 1924 requires
is
best
suited
to
our
needs?
is interested.
Chadbourne had great difficulty in ’” se' ,|r® «' ’his session of the Legused to the motion of the earth, and unfinished and has to be finished that returns be filed by every single
♦ # * ♦
getting her back to shallow water. *8lati •, the toll bridge proposal ,
even
before
human
probation
closes.
person whose net income for 192 4
Once the beach was reached Mr. and might be made effective.
It is on- 1 By far the most helpful suggestion ! on flaPP*™ of uncertain age who
"Any one who claims to He a was $1,000 or more, or whose gross
i Mrs. Chadbourne applied first aid fortunate that the people throughout ! the librarian has come across for have discovered that bobbed hair and
methods. Miss Elliott revivedami ,his district, who would be most af- , many, amonth comes from
William short skirts mean a new lease of life. prophet and authorized to reveal the \ income was $5,000 or more, and by
Mr. Woertz didn't ask us to take exact time of Christ's return is ah- J every married couple whose aggrelater returned to herapartments at fected by a bridge, have been un- ! AveryKarras,
Head of the English
f°r “•
He brought along solutely a false prophet. Time-set- gate net Income was $2,500 or more,
i the Everglade club.
able ’° Bet together on the proposl- Department nt Peddle School. Mr. his
____________ ____
tion so as to present a united front. Bnrras calls these suggestions thP J a Pal by the name of Hardman from ting is a characteristic of the ntany | or whose aggregate gross Income
407 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND
I^ist year re
Best dance music.
Good floor , There is no question hut that many I’eddle Assembly Extension course South Dakota, who promptly corro false prophets which were to arise was $5,000 or more.
the dire prophecy made by tn the last days, according to Christ’s turns were required of married
T-$f
ind a fine time that’s the program who can see little hope for a free in reading. They really are Just in- borated
.
own statement.
Christ said that couples whose aggregate net income
. „ • ,letters suggesting
___ his side-kick.
This hard man from
next Friday at the R. II. S. and gen bridge, do see in the toll bridge pro- formal
three books
many were to say in the last days, was $2,000 or more.
. u
, -ru
Husband an.l
eral public dance at Temple Hall, ? posal something which will meet the to
be read.
The iletters come month South Dakota was even more emRight off the hat he told uu ‘IkO here is the Christ, or here: wife, living together, may include the
Saul Polisner’s full orchestra. Deeds of the public, providing the ly and the wide range of the books. i phatic.
For there shall arise income of each in a single Joint re
tolls are no higher than those on the chosen adapts it to every ones taste. that all life on the planet would be believe it not.
6present ferry and that reduced rates Then, too, to he introduced to cer destroyed, and that the earth would false Christs and false prophets, and turn, or each may tile a separate re
ate given the most frequent users ■ tain Itooks by such a l>ook lover as remain desolate for 1000 years, when shall show great signs and wonders, turn showing the Income of each.
of the bridge as tinder the ferry sy.t- y,r. Karras means to read them, if it a new world would be organized. so as to lead astray, if possible, even Net Income is gross income less cer
The first thousand years will be the the elect.
Behold. 1 have told you tain specified reductions for business
tern.
With these tolls pouring in ; u, jn anyway possible.
If, therefore, they expenses, losses, had debts, contri
hardest, according to Mr. Hardman. beforehand.
and receipts from the Maine Central
. . . »
• • • •
shall say unto you, '’Behold, he is in butions, etc.
Railroad sharing the burden, it , The Rocklnnd library is a member
The evangelist prophets of tho the wilderness," go not forth; "Be
The period for filing returns is
ought not to take many years for a ! of this extension course and all of
bridge so constructed to pay its costs, j rhe book lists and letters for the last Seventh Day Adventist movement hold, he Is In the inner chambers," from January 1 to March 15, 1925.
For as the lightning The return, accompanied by at least
It is believed that the position ta- i f£.„- months are at present pttsted did not appear to be especially con believe lt not.
ken by Gov. Brewster hi his inaug- ' „n our bulletin hoard. Come talk tt cerned. as we recall it, and the se cometh from the east, and Is soe-i one-fourth of the umount of tax due,
ural address concerning the Kennebec „ver wjth us. jt js no strain to fol- cret of their nonchalance was that even unto the west, so shall he the must be filed with the collector of In
Co., carry coming of the Son of Man."
ternal revenue for the district In
bridge will lie endorsed by the peo low this course. There is absolute Woertz, Hardman &
“Christ gave us to understand that which the taxpayer has his legal
ple In this section who see in It some ly no expense. The letters will be a policy in the World a End In
Co.,
which
provides He does not come In the dark room , residence or has his principal place
definite and practical plan for getting sent to anyone on application and surance
will be
transiported at a seance meeting where strange ! ot business.
Hie bridge.
It is understood that (gerp are no examinations at the end. that they
----------------------if the members of the Legislature There are merely suggestions to hel<> to heaven by virtue of their chaste men hold hands of strange women, j
lives and keen foresight.
With but when He comes it will be witli ,
concur with the Governor in this
COAST GUARD EXAMS
matter that a commission will he ap choose the best from the vast supply them, on the same airship, will go a the majesty and glory of His heav- J
select company of "true Christians’ enly Father, and of all the holy an- |
pointed tc gather the necessary data increasing so rapidly.
On Monday, Feb. 16, an examina—144.000 in number.
- gels, as the llfe-Giver on tho res
as to the proper location, costs, the
» ♦ » •
Mr. Woctrz and Mr. Hardman tar urrection morning.
| tion will begin for appointment of
amount which the Maine Central
Courses of Instruction In the use ried briefly In Rockland, for they had
“The Devil is going to counterfeit boatswains, gunners and pay clerks
Railroad will pay annually for use of of the ubrary which have been he
the bridge and other matter and have ing given to the students of the to be in California before the cata every sign and miracle that has evtr in the Coast Guard service. Appli
It Is easy to see been wrought in tho physical world
it in readiness for the next Legisla- High School are now completed, clysm occurred.
cants must be at least 21 years of
ture when it may be possible to get Members ot ,he Freshman class met why they wanted to be in that State, to deceive the human race and sub
a vdte favorable to a referendum at the library in groups of 30 for for if there should be any slip-up in stantiate his own system of religion, age and must not have reached their
but there is one miracle that t're Devil 42nd birthday by tne time of ap
measure f
a bond issue for the four 40-minute periods, instruction their prophecy they would be in the
State whose resident wouldn’t swap it can not counterfeit, and that is to
bridge.
being given to other classes in three for heaven, Judging from some of the make the dry bones come together pointment. Examinations will be
It .s hoped that more tact will he 10-minute periods.
Many days the propaganda which comes out of the and clothe them with flesh and tho held for the above grades only and
displayed ir handling the bridge pro- attendance of classes
will be confined to temporary and
alone avJect in the future than has been craged 25# and as the ,practical city of Ixts Angeles, the town of San gift of eternal life at the last day.
regular enlisted men of the Coast
“
He
can
make
man
believe
that
Francisco
and
even
some
of
the
vil

shown in the pa tt.
Guard, serving on that date. Blank:*
work of the course consisted in ac- lages.
they have Immortal souls by nature,
have been distributed to all units,
* * * *
! tually finding books, magazines and
Messrs. Woeriz and Hardman trav but he can not open the mossy, old and applicants desiring to make ap
The Bangor Commercial said in ports of books, learning the use of eled by motor car, and probably had grave, nnd breathe tlie gift of im
plication should apply to command
part:
I the catalogues and: of reference to take out a 1925 license.
The mortality Into the soul and body of
“Gov. Brewster evide'i'ly holds the books, much noise and confusion has question Is, will they get a rebate If the man whose dust has been sleep ing officers for the proper blank, ex
belief that with the information oh- resulted. The result of this instruc- the world does come to an end Feb. ing under the sod for cen' tries and ecuting each part of same carefully
and forwarding to
headquarters
tained and satisfactory as not raising tion has been most gratifying and 6? and If so. who will pay it to millenniums.
This miracle, which
through official
channels.
It is
any unconsidered difficulty,
the the library heartily appreciates the whom? Where?
is the crowning miracle of all ages.
probable that the examination at
• • * *
bridge call be constructed as a pub- spirit In which the public have co
Christ alone can and will perform Portland will be held on the Coast
lic bridge with reasonable toll pro- operated with tho library in this
„
, „ ,,
_ ,
■*,. . .
„
We thought the thing was all set when He. returns the next time to i Guard
Cutter Ossipee, although some
visions until such time ns it shall work.Once more
peace and quiet tled until we read In the Sunday
u
r
,n.>r
m
.
i.
’
other
place
may
be
selected
if
the
he advisable to make the bridge free, reign supreme, we urge you to re- Globe the following Washington de
• But Feb. 6, 1925, will not witness !
,,
..
applications aro numerous.
lle does not favor the construction form your habit of coming to the spatch, which Indicates that Woertz that miracle, .because there
are still
library to read.
of the bridge by private interests.
and Hardman, self classified Chris signs unfulfilled which can not be
I , “The financial phase of the meastians, are fanatics and false prophets fulfilled between now and Feb. 6. YOUR FAVORITE POEM
The litirary gives its hearty en- —or to make It Just a little plainer, 1925, and there Is still a work to bo
v
! ure is disturbing to, the law-makers.
They have been turning more ami dorsement to the courses in English are common everyday liars.
,, ,
mv ]|fe ,galn , would
Here done that can not be done by God'.more to the suggestion of a toll literature and grammar which the B. is what the despatch says:
people between now and then.”
i iwnc made a rule to read some poetry and
• • • •
| listen to homo muds ait least once a week.
bridge not forever hut to assist in the & P. W. Club are offering through
a
o loss
these tastes Is a loss of happifirst years.
Gov. Brewster thinks Miss Anna Coughlin. This Is in dlSo there you have it.
One Ad
- T1,
11MScharlM
DarKln.
The Seventh-Day Adventist leaders
that a toll bridge could quickly pay ect line with the splendid work 11- at their headquarters In this city venttst says that the world is going 1
raries are doing In adult educa (Washington) have gone upon record, out of business Feb. 6, and another i
for Itself and that without making
the tolls more burdensome than the tion throughout the United States, according to Prof. C. 8. Longacre, accuses him of making utterances of ]
YANKS
present payments at the ferry and and which is being met with such professor of Bible exegesis, “dis a bovine nature.
We aro curious to j O'Leary, from Chicago, and a first claaa
man,
with proper provisions for those fre marked success.
avowing any connection whatsoever see how Wall Street will het on the Bom ifightin'
in Uounty Clare or Kerry, where tho
The best equipped plant in this section of the
quently crossing
of the
Seventh-Day
Adventist matter, and which side “Lloyds'' will
gentle art. began ;
“The promo ■ r» of the bridge will
Sergeant Dennis P. O’Leary, from some
Church with the sponsors of a fa- insure.
where on Archie Road,
State for the manufacture of Cemetery Memorials
be wise, we ini. k, if they accept tho
Ikidgln' shells and smellin’ powder while the
line of procedure as suggested by the
battle ebbed and flowed.
Governor. It !s a course that would
Write, phone or call now for Spring Delivery
petition with the Maine Central Rail
WHITE BUS LINE
And
the
captain says: ’’O’Leary, from your
meet many of the objections raised
road between Rockland and Damari
flghtln’ company
and be acceptable to some of the leg
scotta.
So
far
as
appears,
no
other
Pick
a
<lozcn
flghtln’ Yankees and coma
Can Again Operate Between Augus
islators, who. at the present moment
skirmishing with me:
ta and Rockland, Saya the Commis passenger transportations service is Pick a dozen tight In’ devils, and I know it’s
are not In accord with the proposed
being conducted between New Harbor
.Member
sion.
you who can.”
Dealers in All Kinds of Granite and Marble Cemetery Work.
constructin'’.
And tt Is a course
and Damariscotta. The service now And O’Leary, ho saluted, like a flret-class
Consolidated Stock Exchange
that prol Jy would result in tinlighting
man.
being
offered
by
the
railroad
between
Telephone Connection
The Public Utilties commission
of New York
»
.
c
•
»
.;
bridge cons' vctlon.
Friday granted a license to Grover Damariscotta and Roukland is reas O’Leary’s eyes was piercin’ and O'Leary’s
IN THE
“When all is said and done, the
T-tt
EAST UNION, MAINE
voice was clear:
C. Thompson and Napoleon Du- onably udequate to meet all the pres
STOCKS end BONDS
i main issue is not if'the cost of the i
ent demands. Wc do not, therefore, "Dimitri (Jeorgeo,M»ulousI” and Dimitri an
fresne,
Jr.,
both
of
Lewiston
proprie

swered
"Here I”
PAYMENT OF
bridge is to he included in the highPublishers of the
tors of the White Line to operate a. feel Justified in authorizing further Then "Vladimir Blamlnski! Step three paces
! wav bond Issue proposed or If the
competition
to
the
railroad
company
to
the
front.
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST
jitney between Lewiston and Water
THEIR HOUSE
For we’re wantin’ you to join us In a little
j bridge is to he toll or free, hut if i
ville and Augusta and Buckland. The along this part of the proposed route.
which is sent free to
miuie hunt.’’
the river is to lie spanned for the i
On that portion of the proposed route
application
of
the
company
to
op

■
investors
upon
request
|
HOLD BILLS
convenience and benefit of traffic and
between
Damariscotta
und
New
Har

"Garibaldi
Ravioli 1" Garibaldi was to share
erate a bus line between Waterville
the development of the section.”
bor not servod by the railroad, we And "Ole Axel Kettleson I” and "Thomas
and
Bangor
via
Pittsfield
and
New

Scalp-the-Bear,
”
10 STATE STREET BOSTON
find no objection to authorizing Who was Choctaw by
Women find it very con
Inheritance, bred in
port was dismissed.
service
by
this
petitioner,
if
such
ser

the
blood
and
bones.
HEADQUARTERS
Tlie petitioners have previously op
venient to settle by
But sot down in Army records by the name
vice
be
desired
by
him.
On
applica

erated motol- bus lines on the roa t
of Thomas Jones.
Haynes DX
check—not only does it
between Lewiston and Waterville and tion, therefore, a certificate authoriz
TWO-TUBE
save
time
and
carfare,
ing
such
service,
including
through
"Van
Winkle, Schuyler Stuyvesant!” Van
Bloopless Three Circuit
Augusta and return and on the route
PLU TNG
Winkle was a bud
but it assures safety and
between Augusta and Rockland by service to and from. Rockland, will From Die ancient tree of Stuyvesant and
Superdyne
bad It in bis blood:
way of Windsor and Waldoboro and be issued. The petition In its pres
a valid receipt.
SHEET METAL WORK, STOVE
ent form, however, must be dis "Don Miguel Jc Colombo!” Don Miguel’s next
Browning-Drake
return.
AND FURNACE REPAIRING
of kin
missed."
The order of the commission says
You are cordially Invited
and
Were across the Rio Grande when Don Mi
Hartford Loud Speakers....... 8 8.50
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
that the bus line between Augusta
guel went in.
to open your Checking
Phonograph
Attachments
....
8.50
Audio and Radio
PIPE &. PIPELESS FURNACES
and Rockland shall be operated by
Head Phones
......................... 2.95
"Ulysses Grant O'Sherkian 1” Ulysses's sire,
Account with ut.
way ot Togus, Windsor. Coopers
HOT WATER AND STEAM
you 8eo
Amplifiers
Trim Loud Speakers ........... 10.00
Had been at Appomattox, near the famous
Mills, Winslow'S Mills. Waldoboro
HEATING
Thorola 4 Loud Speakers..... 25.00
4% INTEREST PAID
BUILT TO ORDER
apple tree ;
and Thomaston.
The Clipper Red Jacket
G. G. H. Loud Speakers ....... 12.50
And "Patrick Michael CaseyP* Patrick Mi
TROUBLE SHOOTING
• • • *'
20 Franklin Street.
Rockland
on
chael, you can tell.
Fresh-man
5-tube
Set
...........
60.00
Edit-or
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
REPAIRS
Was a flghtln’ man by nature, with three
The Cot.iiitisslon issuetr an order
Telephone 86-W
We have just received a
I have been greatly interested in
ALTERATIONS
flghtln’ names as well.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Friday dismissing the petition of Car3*10
the
articles
you
have
printed
dealing
Fresh
Supply
of
Seta and Tubea Tested on Actual
roll B. Winchenbaugh of Nobleboro
"Joe\Wheeler Lee!” And Joseph had a pair
•with
the
lied
Jacket
and
other
clip

Broadcaat Reception
for authority to operate a motor
\of flghtln’ eyes:
Eveready
vehicle for the carrying of passen per ships. I would like to know what And his granddad was a Johnny, as per
Coils Wound To Order
haps you might surmise;
kind
of
a
windlass
for
raising
the
Dry “B” Batteries
gers for hire from New Harbor to
Parts and Accesaoriee
Bruce McPherson!” And the
anchor those ships were equipped Then "Robert
Yankee squad was done
Rockland,
passing
through
and
serv

Cunningham Tubes
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
with. Is there anyone in Rockland with •
Voln'i?’ once a light weight
ing
South
Bristol,
New
Harbor,
Bris

ATTENTION
(Champion.
W. P. STRONG
tol Mills, Damariscotta, Damariscotta or vicinity who can give me infor
Then O'Leary paced ’em forward and says
Mills, Nobleboro, Waldoboro, Warren mation -on this subject?
Ralph U. Blackington
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
W. H. Hosmer.
he, "You Yanks fall In!”
and
Rockland.
WALL PAPER
And he marched ’em to the captain.
"Let
Camden,
Jan.
12.
"The proposed line," says the or
the skirmishln' begin.”
RADIO SERVICE 8TATI0N
ELECTRIC
LAMPS
AND
der
of
the
Commission,
“
would
be
Says
he,
"The
Yanks
are
cornin
’
and
you
get
(Over Express Office)
ALFRED P. CONDON, Prep.
’em If you can!"
Omaha Bee.—Americans can see
8UPPLIE8
operated in competition with the
DAY OR NIGHT
Postoffice Box 859
And
salutud
like
a
soldier
and
a
first-class
689 Main Street, - - • Rockland
White Line Bus Company between red, but when it comes to flags, they
THOMASTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND,..................... MAINE
ftehtiix' man.
2 Sumnur St.
Tel. 473-W
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The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

THE ALDRICH HOUSE
Esther Brock Bird Sketches
a Famous Mount Vernon
Street Home.

Rockland, Jan. 13, 1923.
Personally appeared
S. Lyddle who
on oath declares that ho Is pressman In the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the Issue of The Coiirier-ftaze'te of
Jan. b». 1923, there was,printed a total of
That one of Esther Brock Bird’s
6,433 copies.
literary sketches which is printed in
Before tue,
FRANK R MILLER.

Notary Public.

This is I he confidence that we have
in Hint, that, if we ask anything ac
cording to His will, He hearefh us.—
I John 5:14.

The radio has now developed an
other type of enemy—tlie clergymen
who do not believe tliat church
folks are doing their full duty by
hearing a sermon through the air
instead of in the church. Rev. Wil
liam Smith, rector of St Matthew’s’
Episcopal Church in
Worcester,
Maes., probably has many sympathizers when he says:

Every-Other-Day
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-------------- ---------------MAINE LEGISLATURE From Eight to 10
Percent of Babies
The appointment of committees is
expected to be made when the ses
Die* Before They
sion of the .Legislature resumes
this Tuesday.
Progress has been
Are One Year Old
made on the committee assignments
by President Buzzell ot the Seijate
and Speaker Gardiner of the House
so that the selections «an be report
ed at once.
Senator Hinckley of South Port
land is likely to be named as chair
man of the judiciary committee, but
there is much speculation as to the
other selections for committee chair
men.
The introduction of bills at the
opening week of the session had
been predicted, but after the con
vening of the session it was deemed
advisable to have several of the
more important bills drawn up this
week, wirh the understanding that
they would not lie presented until the
111st day of the second week's ses

the Christian Science' Monitor of
Dec. 22 deals with the Boston home
of the poet Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
Mrs. Bird’s drawing that accompa
nies her article shows tin* artistic fa
cade of the well-known house with
dignified marble entrance.
This is
one of a series of sketches of the
homes of literary celebrities which
Mrs. Bird is doing for Houghton
Mittiin Co., later to be brought out in
book form.
The text of her article, which bears
the title “A House of Crowding Mem
ories,” follows:

sion.

• • « •

Among the bills which are likely
to be introduced Tuesday will lie
the resolve for an amendment to
the constitution lo allow an addi
tional bond issue for il2.6U0.0U0 for
highways and bridges; the Anthoine
and Oakes primary hills; the city
zoning enabling act. with accom
panying questions to the justices
and a proposal for a constitutional
amendment in case certain provi
sions of the enabling act are consid
ered unconstitutional
Representative Spear ot Portland
will introduce his bill calling for a
$50,000 appropriation by the State
for advertising and publicity tor
Maine, and there are a number of
other measures which are understood
to be in line for presentation either
Tuesday or Wednesday The sug
gestion contained in the inaugural
message of Governor Brewster that
the appropriation for that puritose
be taken tram a proposed tux on
bill boards Is likely to lie considered
in connection with the measure.
• . . •
Geqrge W. Leadbetter of Augusta
was for the 11th
consecutive time
elected messenger to the governor
and council. Mr. Leadbetter. who ot
the time was a resident of Kocklund
came to the State House in 1905 at
the beginning of the first adminis
tration of Gov. William T. Cobh and
has occupied the same position since
that time, despite the fact that dur
ing four of those years the adminis
tration was Democratic.
Robert
Peacock of Lubec, member of the
executive council from the seventh
district, was chosen chairman of that
body.

29C0 People Die Every Hour Because
Preventative Measures Are Not
Taken.

Telephone
Directory

9
r

CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE

The director of Public Welfare of
Dayton, Ohio, >^ays so, after careful
investigation. In a recent speech he
said:

OILS AND GREASES

CHEVROLET GARAGE

Call 12"
THURSTON OIL CO.

Call 837-M

"Front S to 10 per cent of tho.
bubksxn the average city die before
they reach the age ot one year, be
cause of poor health conditions. Two ffl
thousand die every hour of the 24
in this country because we haven't
had tlie wisdom lo take 'preventa
tive*.”

SEA VIEW GARAGE

Wholesale and Retail

Chevrolet Care, Parts and
Service Station. Auto Ac
cessories.

Oils for All Purposes

GARGOYLE MOBILOIL
1 Corner Park and Broad Sts.

689 Main St., Rockland

It is now an admitted fact that
pneumonia can often lie prevented as
can the Great Wiiite Plague, tuber
culosis. ALLEN'S LUNG HEALER
will PREVENT these two insidious
diseases, if taken in time.

GARAGE

LAUNDRY WORK

Call 170

Call 124

People’s Laundry

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.

Old Mt. Vernon Street abounds
17 Limeroek Street
REPAIRING, STORAGE
in literary traditions, but there is no
We do all kinds of Laundry ;
It
kills
the
germs,
heats
inflamed
house
of
more
interest
perhaps
tlm'
AND SUPPLIES
Now comes the radio, and that is
Work. Family Washing a;
parts, makes new tissues and builds
Thomas Bailey Aldrich
affecting many. The case of the sick No. 59.
Specialty. Wet Wash. Rough |
Agent for
up
the
body.
bought
it
in
1884,
when
he
was
edi

and shut-in folk is perhaps another
Dr#.
Finish Flat Work.]
DODGE BROS. CARS
It i;
matter, but even in their case they tor of tiie Atlantic Monthly.
Sold in Rockland by the Kittredge
Shirts, Collars.
realize it is only at best a poor sub the present home of his wife, the
Pharmacy.
stitute. You cannot beoome a mu author of "Crowding Memories.”
HARDWARE AND PAINTS
MONUMENTS
sician by listening to the best artists Mrs. Aldrich graciously showed us
Boston Tr.inaeript.—(in the eve of!
over the radio; hard practice is ne the house.
Telephone Connection
Rev. A. Bernard Webber
Telephone 205
cessary.
So. too, religion is not • The first floor has a reception room
another era of great prosperity the I
listening to music and sermons. It dark and rich, back of which is tha
American people will do well to re- '
Gilchrest
HORSE SHOES
From the hall, the
i$ something that each has to offer dining room.
member the warning of the Man in !
Regular an\i Drive Calk
Monumental Works
individually to God. It is seeking stairs, made soft with a thick golden
the White House that their security
WEEK OF PRAYER
HORSE NAILS
the presence of the Savior at His carpet, curve up under tlie watchful
can only he safeguarded if through
Main Street
In the
altar at. 1 ’here worshipping Him eye of family portraits.
out the homeland "the building of
Thomaston, Maine
with a heart full of gratitude and drawing rooms we could examine to Rev. Mr. Webber Will Be a
fortune lie subordinate to the build
H. H. Crie & Co.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
ing of character.".
love. A radio fan w’ho tries to fool our heart’s content the rare em
Speaker At First Baptist
456 Main Street, Rockland
broideries,
carvings
and
inlays,
tho
himself into believing that he can
Church Services.
do his Christian duty by listening in pictures and old Salviati glass, tapes
at home as a substitute for church tries, and furniture, while she told
In observance of the plan ot the
We sat in the
going lias not yet learned the A-B-C the story of each.
of the church catechism. To stop carved Italian chair that had sup Federal Council of the Churches cf
there will be to stagnate, and that ported Henry Irving until the wee Christ in America, the Universal
Because they are carefully
will soon spell, first, degeneration, small hours before a driftwood fire, Week of Prayer will be observed at
one memorable night not long ago. the First Baptist church, services to
and then decay and death.
selected and packed
There is no period to the furnishings, be held every night this week except
beginning on Tuesday
but rather a sort of treasury of Saturday.
Official Washington was treated 4o memories, worked out in colors, ob evening at 7.30 o’clock. The Week of
n genuine surprise Saturday with jects. light and shade, at once elo Prayer is being observed throughout
the announcement that Charles E. quent of travel and of a happy home. Christendom, many foreign countries
We went to the next floor in q tiny and missionary fields joining with
Hughes, Secretary of State, will re elevator, accompanied by Major the churches of America in this an
tire from the Cabinet March 4, to be Dobbin, Mrs. Aldrich’s dog.
Here nual celebration.
Rev. A. Bernard Webbe/ of Mat iasucceeded by Frank B. Kelkigg. now among the bedrooms was the room
ambassador to Great Britain. Secre where Mr. Aldrich’s friend. Edwin pfin. Mass., is to be the special
Booth, had occupied the “royal couch preacher at all cf these s rvices.
tary Hughes ranks as one of the of Denmark,’’ a heavy, black, carved
Mr. Webber is a young man with a
ablest statesmen the country has bed, with dresser and chairs in ac clean-cut message and a forceful
personality. As the pastor of the
ever produced.
Defeated for the cordance.
The top floor was Mr. Aldrich s First Baptist Church of Matta pan
have a delightfully delicate flavor
Presidency through
a California
study.
Some of his best work was his W’ork h is been conspicuously
blunder, for which he was not re done at the large flat desk in the
that pleases the most particular
successful.
sponsible, his services have been of center.
Tlie room is as he left it.
JOHN AUGUSTUS HUNTLEY
The services are thrown open to
inestimable value while a member of The walls are a rich red. On a sec the general public in the hope that a
A most valued employe of the
THERE ARE 99 SUPEREA PRODUCTS
the Coolidge cabinet. He goes back retary between the windows are large number of m r ons will take ad
framed copies of his first and last vantage of the high nrivilOge these
highway department passed from tho
H.
C.
to the practice of law, universally poems.
The first was written when meetings will afford.
sphere of earthly action last Friday
332
honored and admired. Meantime 10 years of age, upon leaving Ports
Henderson in the deuth of John Augustus Huntley.
He had been a faithful em
Charles B. Warren of Michigan, for mouth forever!
EMPIRE THEATRE
"He used to write,” said Mrs. Aid “This Karnak has fixed up my ploye under the past 10 administra
mer ambassador to Japan and Mex
rich, “only w'hen he couldn’t help it.
tions, working much of that tima
ico, will till tlie vacancy caused by Sometimes he would exclaim, *1 be • Today will be the final showing of /: .b.ai 'i . fine I believe I could now
under the handicap of ill health, but
<
at
i.
ils
«•»
to
tpcik.
without
suffer

the elevation of Attorney General lieve I have an idea’ and he usually 1 “The Reckless Romance” featuring T.
never complaining.
During the last
Roy Barnes. Together with chapter ing-a bit «f indigestion afterward,” of his service he derived considerable
Stone to the Supreme Court Bench. did.”
Mrs. Aldrich used this room for 3 of “Ten Scars Make a Man.”
declared 11. C. Heude rsprffwell known satisfaction from the fact that h.)
Otiler Cabinet changes are not far
The program for Wednesday and
some of tlie work on her “Crowding^
resident of 43 I lanqudiire St., Au- was the driver of Rockland's largest
distant and the nation fondly hopes Memories.”
“But I never worked Thursday is Richard Barthelmess in
horse.
While working at the Pub
that equally good judgment will be two consecutive hours.
I would “Trie Enchanted Cottage.” Although J burn, ?..<
lic Landing shortly before Christmas
■ I had 1.. en in mighty bad shape he strained himself and was com
shown in the selection of the new scribble down things on slips of pa the public has learned to believe
per whenever they occurred to me, that most motion picture stars pre vr .
t.iai 1 ti ■ uble ever since I left pelled to suspend activities. Head
comers.*•
»
perhaps driving.
Jt took no long fer to depend upon their own good jjr.e navy at the end < f the world war trouble developed acutely and the
looks for appeal, Barthelmeus hafi
time to put them together.”
end soon came.
criliced his genial smile, his dark -,nd in spite of everything I c.uld do
Other houses on this street are of
The Courier-Gazette has received
Mr. Huntley was born in Rockland,
I just kept, getting a little worse all and had always made it is home
a copy of the midwinter number of interest. Julia Ward Howe lived in eves and his youthful app • .rar.ee to
No. 32 in the ’70s and here her three fit the »art of Oliver Bashforth, the I the time. My t d would sour almost Prior to entering tlie city employ he
the Los Angeles Times from which
ar veteran of the photoplay.
In- ibs aoon as I ate it and indigestion. was long In the service of the late
daughters were nsarried. From 184 >
it appears that more than $150,000,- to 1850 they occupied No. 74. No. 34
iden tally, May McAvoy, who plays
Whatever duty
liounni , headaches and nervous- Chari.-3 H. Berry.
OOt) has the past year been expended was the home of Phillips Brooks for opposite Bart helm ess for the/fbt»«
was assigned to him was promptly
e
(lay
in
and
me
mierati
ness
kept
ime
in
“
The
Enchanted
Cottage.
”
and faithfully
done.
Employers
in actual building construction; that a time and Harrison Gray Otis lived
in No. 41.
Justice Lemuel Shaw used nose putty andxla!se teeth : » day out.
liked him, his fellow workmen liked
the assessed property valuation has
"But
1
in
gall
taking
Karnak
and
that
no
trace
of
her
own
n-itui
J
lived in No. 49 from 1831 to 1861 and
him, and to the family his death is
increased to $1,368,000,000; and that it was here his daughter Elizaberh beauty would be revealed on th- wh 11 ’ g.t to v. '
I could almost an irreparable loss.
1.1
i
n,
I...
ti
.1
vanish.
It
simp

seen.
—
adv.
the present imputation is 1,075,000. married Herman Melville, the author
An older generation of baseball
ly made
chan sweep ot all my lovers will remember that Mr. HuntThe material wealth of Los Angeles of “Moby Dick.”
tr,
ul.les.
bu
it
me
up
several
pounds
Providence Journal.—Th? im; < rtNo. 57, believed to be from Bull
ley (everybody knew him by the
county is now estimated at $5,275,finch designs, was rented by Daniel ant admission made by Mr. Cham in weight a d .gave me so mui h name of "Gus") in those far-off days
000,000 and the population at 1.500- Webster in 1817-19.
strength
that
my
work
seems
like
From 1842 to berlain to the British House of
—when the game was played on the
000. Los Angeles owes much of its 1886 it w’as the residence of tlie Hon. Commons in regard to Russia i. • 1 .id's p'..y. Karnak is without a Middle street grounds now occupied
In this that the Baldwin Government In. - lb. 1.1.t the finest medicine made "
by the Talbot, Glover and Lawrence
tremendous success to optimism and Charles Francis Adams.
Id in lloekland by the
house Henry Adams of “Education” decided to follow the policy of tiie .
residences—was a star hist base
boost ism. In proof of the former
nited Sirius Government.
Kittredge Pharmacy.
fame languished as a youth. Tod i
man and long hitter. He retained his
read the Timos’ closing sentence; it is divided into apartments and
love for the game and-delighted to
“Never in all the 40 years baa a architect’s studios. Here is the wai 
recall old times and the players who
New Year dawned rosier with prom ter home of Mildred Howells, daugh
figured in them.
ter of William Dean Howells. No. ♦. !
Mr. Huntley's wife was the late
ise for materjjfl and cultural devel
was the townhouse of Gov. William
Mary Ellen (Perry) Huntley. The
opment and progress than that Claflin, and was much frequented by
surviving children are Mis. Gertrude
which oour expectant faces are turned Whittier.
Sleeper, Mrs. Eva McDonald and
No.
65
is
the
home
of
the
author,
upwardd to greet on this Jan. 1, 1925.”
Charles Huntley of Attleboro, Mass..
n... ‘J\u/77 cn 7/ic C
*
Mary Caroline Crawford. Margaret
Austin C. of R^ickland and Neil of
\‘
Deland has lived in both 76 and 112.
Portland.
The three newspapers which led bbe is, this winter, at her home in
All were present yesterday at tlie
/
023
\
No. 102 was for
the world in advertising last year Kennebunkport.
fifty-two
funeral services, which were held nt
z
\
Where
New Prices
a time the home of Holman Day.
the family residence 252 l.inierock
were the Detroit News, Chicago
i r
Near the end of the street is another
I
LID
n
street.
Rev.
J.
B.
Pitcher
officiating.
Tribune and Los Angeles Times, house that was the home of Mrs.
weeks
the trade
The sorrow of friends and the wide
It was frequented
the first named carrying 30,604,504 Howe, No. 129.
spread sympathy for the family were
by
Longfellow
’
,
Holmes,
Howells,
and
inches.
Tlie only New’
England
f
every
shown in the large attendance and
APPLES
t
many notables of the day.
many flonfl tributes.
The bearers
newspaper which figures among the
rk ' ‘
'L
were Stephen Hassan, Edw McIn
year
28 leaders is the Boston Globe, which
finds
\
STRAND THEATRE
tosh, John Wilson und Lewis Smithcarried 14,328,068 inches. The New’
men with whom the deceased hail
\
'
J
•
York Times was the eastern leader.
worked shoulder to shuulder.
The
A most unusual story, directed by
burial was in Achorn cemetery.
the man who made "Broadway After
Out in Kiui.x Falls, South Dakota, Dark," one of the best pictures of
CAPT. EMER8ON RICHARDS
We also sell other produce which you raise, such
an angry, .-ubscriber has stopped his the year, is "The Snob," the MetroThe funeral of the late Capt. Em
newspaper because the cross-word Goldwyn offering
as Cucumbers, Peas, Berries, Turnips
which lias its
erson Richards took place last
puzzles had become too difficult for linul showings today. The story
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
him. And we had just begun to feel taken from the novel of the sa
Best Prices
Quick Returns
from the residence of his son Ralph
chesty because so many o-f our sub name by Helen it. Martin, is unique
W. Richards, South Main street
scribers have tj,aal that The Courier- in screen idols, for its central char
Rev. Walter £>. Rounds of the Con
gregational church officiating. The
Gazette cress-word puzzles are the aeter, "the snob" played by Job
bearers were Capt. Luke Spear
most difficult they tackle.
Gilbert.
"Decidedly Different”
George A. Shuman. Albert H. Robbins
Arthur A. Robbins and George Nay
the verdict of those who leave seen
lor. The interment was in the fam
We just can’t help being a lot en Mr. Gilbert’s portrayal of this unus
■4
ily lot at Sea View cemetery.
ual role, for though it is ail unsym
vious of Belfast, which is now em
INC.
Capt. Ricbords was liorn in Cam
pathetic character, it is played witli
ploying 495, hands in her R. B. Haz- the sutr.e magnetic lire and dash
den. Nov. 2k. 1*37, son of James and
20 No. Side
BOSTON
Evelyn (lleald) Richards. The fam
zard shoe factory with a payroll which have marked Mr. Gilbert’,
ily moved to Lincolnville where
amounting to $10,000 a week. And if other screen work in such pictures
Faneuil Hall Market
MASS.
Capt. Richards’ Itoyhood was spent
us "His Hour." "Cajqpo Kirby.
Belfast can have a successful shop
T-96-tf
He came to Rockland when a young
"Mor.te Christo” and many othe
factory it isn’t altogether clear w’hy pictures. The story has its locale i
man in his early twenties, and tol
Rockland cannot.
lowed the sea *£» number of years
a private academy in a small tier
going as captain of several well
man town in I'ennsylvania and M
known vessels of that time. Owing
Bell has developed many interesting
That he is not addicted to petty characters among the "l’ennsylv mi
to a serious acpldent during middle
l|fe he was obliged to give up the
party politics is shown by the fact Dutch." Beautiful Norma Shearer
sea and from that time has made his
that President (’oolidge is standing plays the leading feminine role oppo
prices f.
factory. Open car prices unchanged.
home with his son, Ralph.
site Mr. Gilbert, and Conrad Nagi
squarely
behind the
Underwood I is seen ill a character almost
Capt. Richards is survived by
Muscle Shoals bill. Really big men great as that of Mr. Gilbert’s.
three sons, William A. of Newpor
There will lie no pictures at tlli
News, Va„ John D-. of Manchester
do not do really small things.
theatre Wednesday and Thursday
N. II., and Ralph W. of this city; nnd
as "Isle o' Smiles,” the America
one sister, Mrs. Augusta Baker
Massachusetts.
His wife, Annie
A very attractive idea is beinc I.egion musical comedy, h is tlie
Eliza (Knowlton) to whom he was
p ished b.v the U. of M. Alumni As hoards.—adv.
DISTRIBUTORS
married March 74, 1861, died nine
sociation which invites all the old
I’biladcpilia
North
American
years ago this month.
grads back to an Alumni conference
Park Street, Rockland. Tel.
Jan. 13-17.
The object is to get all Governor Bingham was elected Sen
Providence Journal.—The railroad
the supporters of the big school to ator by tlie largest majority eve
understand what is going on there given ta a Connecticut Candida
ROCKLAND, ME. ot the United Stateq. by the end
this year wijl have paid over 1300
and to gain a grasp of tin 10-year not in a preiidentlul election. Tlie
000,000 in dividends for the twelve
program as laid out by president Lit result is an additional but unneces
months period.
Thus Is reflected
tle at tlie request of Cov. Brewster. saiy proof that the American peo
the exceptionally good
business
The result will be a Stale-wid~ pie are determined to let Europe
which has been the lot of the car
knowledge of the big things planned run its own affairs and to let the Be
publjcua Turly run theirs.
riera during 1924.
ut
inslituUpp.

“Without Doubt
Karnak Is Best
Medicine Made”

f

f

lb

CANNED FRUITS

STUDEBAKER
Reduces Prices
All Closed Cars

SHIP YOUR APPLES TO

Effective January 8th
Standard Six

Country Club Coupe
Coupe • • « • •
Sedan • • • • •

Special Six

KINGMAN and
'HEARTY'

$12.50

' J

$1895
1985

Victoria
Sedan ,

Big Six

$2450
2575
2650

Coupe
Sedan
Berime

PEA COAL

$1345
1445
1545

AU

o. b.

ROCKLAND GARAGE COMPANY
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Every-Other-Day
George M. Simmons Is showing one
of the new eight-cylinder Hupmc.blle sedans.
TOMINS NEISHTOSHOOO EVENTS
Jan. 14-15—"tale 0’ Smiles." musical com
edy at Strand Theatre for Winslow-Holbrook
Post
Jan 18—Public auction party at B. A P.
W Clut)
Jan 16—Woman’s Educational Club meet
ing with addrem by Mrs. Howard Ires of
Portland, Methodist reatry.
Pan 21—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men's

ROCKLAND’S FIRST HOCKEY

MEN’S AND BOYS’

The regular meeting of Ivanhoe
Temple, Pythian Sisters will lie neld
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

SUITS,
OVERCOATS, MACKINAWS,
SHEEP LINED COATS

Strawberries were in the local
markets yesterday quoted at 70 and
3$ cents per basket.

High School Loses To Bowdoin Collegians, But Makes
Fine Showing—Other Sports.

Rockland was Introduced Satur appeared In the Rockland lineup the
day afternoon to a game -which is third period, lie looked out of
League.
almost as old as the hills, bu.t for place among the larger and older
Jan. 21—Social meeting of B. A P. W..
Rockland Encampment nnd Miriam
players, hut proved to be a young ,
Club at club nKinin at 7.86 o'clock
some strange reason has never in wizard on skates, und if hockey Is
Jan. 23—Public auction party at B. A Rebekah Lodge hold a joint Installa
P. W Out)
vaded this vicinity—hockey.
Ice to be continued as a major sport in
tion tomorrow night.
All Odd Fel
Jan. 21— Ellpee of the aun 8.68 a m
j/olo has flourished In Knox county Rockland High School (uh it cer
Jan/ 21—Monthly meeting of the Baptist lows are Invited.
Men's League
these many years, and hockey is tainly should be) he bills fair to be
Jan. 27. (8 p. m.)—13lh annual meeting of
Capt. A. M. Scott of Scott's Hill,
come a star.
Pant Matrons and Past Patrons Association,
sort
of a second cousin to It. the
Marked Down
Texas, has been spending a few days
The game was quite free from
Masonic haH, Warren
chief
difference
being
that
the
play

roughness anil only one player was
Jan 34—Public auction party at Copper In Rockland and vicinity. He is de
ers
use
another
type
of
stick,
and
Kettle auspices of B A P. W. Hub.
disqualified. This was Thayer who
tailed for geographical and astrono
Feb 2—Monthly meeting of the <Mty Gov
Instead of the familiar polo ball or caught tlie puck and threw It lulu
mical survey and coast und harbor
ernment.
“
apple
’
’
they
have
a
flat,
circular
The Savings Bank interest
the Rockland cage. Bowdoin fin - ,
Feb 6--Kunnnage sale given by B. A work.
object called puck. This informa ished the game with five men.
P. W. Club
on
$100 for a whole year is
We have a few
Feb 7—Knot Pomuna Grange meets In
tion is of course superfluous to
A great (leal of credit for the fine
Installation of the offlcers-elect of
West Roekiiort
many
readers,
who
have
seen
hockey
4% or $4.
Feb 12—Lincoln’s birthday.
showing of the Grange and Black
Rockland Lodge, F. & A. M. takes
played In other localities or who belongs to the Rockland coach, Hei l
Peb 18—Last entertainment of Boyal Ly place* tonight, William. Murphy dis
ceum course. Hlsb School benefit
The saving you make on
have
tuned
In
on
the
radio
reports
of
Angel, wilo was obliged lo create a
trict deputy officiating. All so
Feb. 22—Washington's birthday.
the professional games, but the team Iron* absolutely raw material.
Feb 22-28—Community Fair at Arcade.
our men’s suits and overcoats
journing Masons are invited. Re
above explanation, together with the Mr. Angel played hockey in the
March 21—Flrat day of spring.
freshments.
Ages from I 5 to 18, that we have sold at from
equals the interest on $100
fact that hockey teams have six Provinces and has seen thg game
z
men on a side, in comparison with demonstrated by some of the ablest
$1 5.00 to $20.00 each. We shall close out at
Weather This Week
for six years.
The city has been fortunate thin
polo’s five, is due the uninitiated.
professionals in the country.
Weather outlook for the week for far in having no severe snowstorms
Being the first regular game ever
Careful investments, (and
The summary:
North Atlantic States: Snow or rain to combat, but so far as pedestrianplayed In Kocklund Saturday’s con Bowdoin Second
Rockland High
nt beginning and partly cloudy mid ism is concerned the icy going has
clothing
is one of them) are
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Knickerbocker Class
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Tells Price

DANCE

, Thorndike &
Knowlton
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V. F. STUDLEY INC-
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Holbrook Post American Legion Present Their
3d ANNUAL MUSICAL COMEDY
—— - I

Winslow
I0D LAUGHS

ISLE 0 SMILES »

Z “

A Professional Broadway Production with Amateur Talent

NOVEL?IES
Natalie (Myrtle Clark Philbrook)

STRAND THEATRE, WED.-THURS., JAN. 14-15

Gt

TICK

Wellington MacDowcll (MacAlman)

BEHIND THE SCENES AT “ISLE O’ SMILES
1. Harrison
MacAlman
who
makes his Theatrical Debut as
Leading Alan tomorrow night, re
quests that anyone anticipating
presenting him with any fruit, etc.,
will kimlly remove the can before
throwing. The part of MacDowel,
you know, calls for a chap who
has “made a night of it.” Of
course in choosing “Mac” for the
part, we don’t mean to infer that
He ever did a thing like that.
2. Myrtle I’hilbrook who appears
as the stunning but neglected wife
of the delinquent Wellington, sure
plays her part to perfection, espe
cially In the finale when the re
turned husband folds her in a lov
ing embrace. H. It. Mullen, who
'watched the rehearsal the other
night said, when he saw this
scene, “Gee, but some guys just
naturally have all the luck."
Judge Whooch (Jeff Maxey)

3.

Which has nothing on the

Milt Griffin. the elderly but digni
fied CJ, Breeze, spruces up when
the fair Natalie weeps on his man
ly chest in the second act. "Atta
Boy. Milt. You Ole Kascal !”
4.

It’s one thing to play the part

of a sedate and reserved English

Butler, and quite another to rush
from that to the role of a Peppy
but Antique Small Town Justice
of the Peace.
However, that's
what Jeff Maxey does in "Jsle O'
Smiles," and we positively guar
antee that those members of the
audience who do not succumb to

a. “Does She Dance and Does She
Sing? I'll say she does
and
more besides. She Acts.
Yes.
('ado Perry our little Soubrette of
the "Smiles” Company. We admit
that her actions at some of the

rehearsals were a trifle mere
youthful than the part calls
for, but one thing which wc never
saw was a frown on her face, and
that is why Carlo Perry will make
the best possible ‘Polly.”
5. “There never was a man named
Flanagan, who wasn't a D— tine
Irishman." And the above also
applies to some of the Flanagan
women, especially in ltickland. In
this case we refer to the little girl
up at Fuller-Cobb-Davis'. In sum
ming up all the important details
of this production, we cm think of
only two things that “Pat" didn't
personally superintend. One of
them was tuning the pian,o at the
rehearsal hall, and tile other, keep
ing Jake Alden's fire going for him
over at the postolfice, while lie
went out to scout ads. for this
sheet. We understand that she
arranged with her father to do
that. As a silefit observer we
should like to take the liberty to

Polly (Carolyn Perry)

“The Crickets,” Special Dancing Group

Natalie from

suggest to some of the promising
young men of the city, that they
are wasting valuable time, when
they do not Stop, book and then
lio Get Her.

bad the makeup man is obliged
to be so rough on lazy, but hon
est. when he getrf through with
hgr she will look like a rainy Sun
day In Camden.

7. We feel that any comment we
might make regarding Ted I’erry,
known to us as Sheriff bunk, in
the show, would be superlluous.
If you have ever seen Ted doing
ills stuff in other roles in the past,
you can get a fair idea of how
good he win be this time, if you
simply add ten and multiply by
".1116. Ted says he has arranged
with the management to please re
quest tile audience to hold their
inplaiise down to only 17 minutes.
Modest boy, that.

S. DO NOT GO TO "ISLE O'
SMILES" unless you are prepared
ftr the treat of your life, when
Aunt Carolfne in the person of
Izzy Kirkpatrick opens tire on her
audience tomorrow night. It's too

9. Cuddy Curtis who plays the
juvenile part of the Breezy Tom
Weston, seems to be right at home
whqn it comes to staging love
scenes. "Well, why wouldn’t I?”
says Cuddy. "I hold three cham
pionships in this town. Two of
'em are wine and song." Let him
up. he's all cut.

our uignitied Warden Young, im
personated by Buster C sughlin, the
Heart Smasher of Knox county.
As a modern sheik that boy has it
over "Rodolph" like a tent. And
do the ladies love him? Well !
Does an undertaker love a silk
hat?

10. Height 6 ft. 3 in.; weight 170
lbs.; eyes. Valentino brown; hair,
Blik-um black; lips, cherry red
(Oh. Roy); teeth, every one per
fect; smile (million dollar kind);
clothes, exactly proper. Now what
could be sweeter than that? Tills
might sound like an advertisement
for someone "Wanted in Denver,"
but it’s not. It's a description of

Tom Weston (Cuddy Curtis)

11. Murray Whalen, who has a
Light job at the Central Maine,
has found time to very efficiently
handle the lMibllclty of this pro
duction. Murray says that any
body who doesn’t find the play
exactly as advertised, may call at
his office after the show and re
ceive a rebate in the form of
handsome gifts. One gift will be
a new Patented 40 Watt Electric
Lamp, equipped with O’Stflllvan's
Rubber Heels, to Insure breakage.
The other will be a Fancy Cellu
loid Electric Bread Toaster. Teli
your friends.

Warden Young (Buster Coughlin)

Aunt Caroline (Isabelle Kirkpatrick)

Sheriff Lunk” (Ted Perry) and Flirtation Girls

Any Home is an

The Housewives attending
GEORGE ROBERTS

Will personally attend to your

& CO. INC.

Book Store Wants

Insurance
KNOX BOOK STORE

Compliments of
Can keep Floors and Woodwork in
Excellent Condition by frequent
applications of our Paints.

ROCKLAND.

ATLANTIC SPICE CO

STONINGTON

ROCKLAND,

HANLEY’S

Compliments of
A FRIEND

But everybody who drinks our
Coffee and eats our Home Made
Cooking goes out Smiling.

FURNITURE CO

W. H. GLOVER CO

Compliments of

FUL.LER-COBB-DAVIS

Nut Shell Lunch

The Entire Company from

ISLE O’ SMILES

M. E. Wotton
Pres.-Treas.

Chorus should have a

Any man attending

Geo. B. Orcutt
Vice Pres.

ISLE O’ SMILES’

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
with the

Compliments of

ROCKLAND
NATIONAL BANK

F. J. SIMONTON CO
Dealers in : >
Dry Goods, Floor Coverings,

Will find Comfort and Service in

TRAINERS
LUNCH

ROCKLAND
MOTOR MART

Small Wares

Hair Goods a Spccialt

ISLE O’ SMILES

ROCKLAND, ME.

will continue to Smile if you
have an account with tho

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

M. B. & C. O. PERRY

The Snappy Dressers from

Compliments of
Find their way home with

E. B. CROCKETT

Aunt Caroline from

Coal and Wood
Purchase their Clothing at

5c & 10c to $ 1.00 STORE
ROCKLAND,

STARLIGHT BREAD

High Grade—
Clothing,
Hats and
Furnishing
Goods
BURPEE & LAMB

ROCKLAND &
ROCKPORT

LIME CORP.

Winchester Flashlights
from

ROCKLAND
HARDWARE CO

GREGORY'S

THE BIJOU
C. H. MOOR & CO
Druggists

From the

Draperies, Fancy Goods,

ISLE O’ SMILES
And others may have their wants
attended to at

Compliments of

SECURITY TRUST CO

Baked by

CONSOLIDATED
BAKING CO.

ISLE 0’ SMILES
DYER’S GARAGE

Compliments of
E. C. MORAN & CO

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO

MAYNARD S. BIRD
& CO.

General Insurance

nsurance

As well as all other Musical Num
bers may be heard on
Brunswick Phonographs and
Records

) MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

All Printing for

THURSTON’S
SERVICE STATION

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

M

Will mean a Mile of Smiles if you
patronize

104 PARK ST,

ROCKLAND

Tclephono 127

Was Neatly and Efficiently
Handled by

. THE
COURIER-GAZETTE

Marmon,
Reo, and
Hupmobile

14 School Street

Cars

Furniture

The audience from

When motoring home from

Sheriff Lunk of

Horses, Carriages and

Harness
Undertaking
ROCKLAND,

Compliments of

Rockland Wholesale
Grocery Co.

VEAZIE
HARDWARE CO

ROCKLAND,

Before and after tho Show
find anything youl ike in

Sodas and Candy
CHISHOLM BROS,

For Modern Shoe Repairing finds
Quality and Service at the

ROCKLAND SHOE
REPAIRING CO.
18 SCHOOL ST.

ROCKLAND

yVhen planning their 'honeymoon
trip will be wise to consider one
of the new and attractive

Greater comfort will be realized if
your car is equipped with

Chevrolet Cars

.Kelly Springfield
Tires and Tubes

from the'

SEAVIEW GARAGE
INC.

from

FLYE’S GARAGE

Real Estate

G. M. SIMMONS
ROCKLAND,

Every-Other-Day
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EAST UNION
Mrs. C. M. I'avson is in Knox
Hospital for •t reatment.
Roy Gould ami Chester Brooks
have arrived home from Florida.
The tri'p was made by auto
Mrs. Clara Gracie of North Warren lias been speunding a few days
with
her
daughter,
Mrs. Allen
Young.
Bad colds and grippe are quite
prevalent in town.
The ollieers of I’ioneer Grange No.
219, were duly installed Thursday
evening in a very able and impres
sive manner by Obadiah Gardner of;
Rockland with Pomona Master Wil
lis Moody, Miss Ituth Moody and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kelloeh officiat
ing as aids. Mrs. Myrtle Gould pre
siding at the piano. Following are
the officers: Master, George Davis;
Overseer, L. H. Young;
lecturer,
Mrs, Bernipe Young, steward Allen
Young; assistant steward, J. W.
Keariey; chaplain. Mrs. May Rob
bins; treasurer Mrs. Martha Young;
secretary James L. Dornan; gate
keeper, Clarence Davis; Ceres, Mrs.
Alice Davis; Pomona, Mrs. Amelia
Dornan; Flora. Mrs. Louis Robin
son; L. A. £., Nellie Davis. The in
stallation was a most enjoyable oc
casion and was witnessed by a large
number of invited
guests
frorp
White Oak and South Hope Granges.

Her Dining-Room
Experience

BEAUTIFY IT WITH
"DIAMOND DYES’
Perfect luo in e
dyeing and tfiliing
is guaranteed’ with
Diamond Dyes.
■Just dip in bold
water to tint Soft,
delicate shades, or
boil to dye rich,
permanent colors.
Each 15-ccnt pack
age contains ilircctionaaBo simple
any dguart , can
dye or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons,
skirts, waists, dresses, eoats, stock- '
ings, sweaters, draperies, coverings,
hangings, everything new.
Huy “Diamond Dyes”—no other
kind and tell your druggist whether
the material you wish to color is wool
or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton,
or mixed goods.
A supper was served at the close of
the exercises, after which interest
ing and appropriate remarks were
made by visiting members and oth
ers. A brief entertainment was pre
sented by the lecturer which closed
a pleasant evening with Pioneer.

-DIM-

USE

The Percentage

» a// in

your favor for

Incubators
BROODERS

Big Hatches and
Keeping ’em Alive
Queen Book’eis and Catalog spe
cifically state the proof “a hundred
times over.”
They are interesting reading for1
every person interested in chick

We Repeat
USE

zee
INCUBATORS
BROODERS

raising.
Write, right now for your copies.

KENDALL & WHITNEY
Portland
Maine

The Buick Valve-

In-Head Engine

starts easily—runs
smoothly, even at

zero. Buick has an
exclusive, auto-

INFLUENZA

The Smart Set- met with Mrs. E.
As a preventive melt and
V. Shea Thursday evening and Ed
inhale Vicks night and
By CLARISSA MACKIE
ison music was enjoyed.
morning. Apply up nos
T).
W.
.Mann
has
been
hauling
coal
Alice Glyndon slowly crossed the
trils before mingling with
to heat the Community hall on
campus toward Barry hall, where
dance night.
crowds. If feverish, call
she had lived during her college
Watch your step at Spruce Head
life. Barry hall was occupied by
a doctor at once.
The
road's
are
slippery.
girls who came from well-to-do
“California Fig Syrup”
The
Community
Club
held
the
families. Alice had belonged to this
January monthly meeting at the
set for three years of her stay nt
Children’s Harmless
home of Mrs. C. P. Morrill.
Dorland, and now at the close of |
The Hibiscus was in Seal Harbor
her Junior year she was confronted
Thursday.
Quartermaster
Clifton
with a dreadful problem. The last
Laxative
year had been a bitter one for the
Burton spent a few hours shore
Glyndons,. Alice's father had lost
leave at the 'home of ills parents.
everything except the tine old home,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burton.
and was straining to rebuild his fal- i
Earle Drinkwater and family are in
len fortunes; Sam, the only son,
Mrs. Susie Smith’s house.
was valiantly carrying on the ex
Herman Carr was home on liberty
penses of the Glyndon home, and
Friday.
Mrs. Glyndon had just written to
W. M. Grant has bought a new
her dnughter what Alice's share of
We give regularly until
stove and recently made alterations
the burden would be.
in store and P. O.
further
notice 20 PER
. And If you return to :
Jlrs. Annie Thompson is visiting
Dorland In September you will have
her sister, Mrs. William Ellis at
CENT OFF the marked
to provide the funds out of your '
Clark Island.
own earnings. It hurts me to write
selling price on every
Mrs. Susie Smith has returned to
this, dear, but I know you will not
South Thomaston to spend the win
add another straw to the burden
article in our store, includ
ter with her daughter Mrs. H. S
Instantly! End Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn, Acidity
yur father Is carrying, I remember
Harlow.
ing Stoves.
when we were at Mountain Crest
John McKenzie of Tenants Harone year there were a number of
Whenever food or drink upsets harmless tablets mid the distress is
bpr spent the weekend as the guest
charming college girls, and boys,
gone!
the stomach or causes Indigestion
of Estelle Caddy.
too, waiting on the tables . . . I
A 0(1 cent package will keep the
or Gases, Flatulence, Bloating, Sour
Mr.
-and
Mrs.
S.
T.
Jackson
and
you will have to put your pride In
Risings, Heartburn or Acidity, re entire family free from digestive
daughter Estelle have returned from
Druggists
your pocket, little girl, and I am
member you get relief as soon as disorders for months.
a three weeks visit at South Thom
sell millions and guarantee each
sure the Glyndons will be proud of
“Pape's Diapepsin” reaches the
aston and Stonington.
package.
you If you win your own way
stomach. No waiting!
L. MARCUS
Carroll and Claude Dennison have ‘
through. . .
Just chew a few of these pleasant,
returned home from a visit with I
“Walt on table during vacation!"
TEL. 745-J
313-319 MAIN ST.
their sisters at Camden.
The preposterous thought took pos
130-tf
Mrs. Annie Burton has returned
session of Alice and made her
Mrs. Charles Chiller returned Sat
home from Rockland after spending
wretched during those last days of
VINALHAVEN
urday from a week’s visit in Boston
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
her Junior year. Back of the Glyn
When your child is constipated, bil a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Eastern Standard Time
,
where she was a guest of Mrs. Agne4
don pride was another *reason why
ious, haB eolie, feverish-breath, roated- E. iF. Newhall.
Representative C. L. Boman re (Jrant of Dorchester.
’
Trains Leave Rockland for
The
Community
Circle
met
in
she shrank from working during the
tongue, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful of
turned Saturday from Augusta where
Augusta. A17 (XI a. m, 17.30 a m., 11.10 p. m.
Rev. Robert E. Laite of Bangor
summer vacation—the reason was
ilangor, A S7 IXIa. m , J7 30 a. m . |1 10 P m.
genuine “California Fig Syrup” sweet Community hall Wednesday after he attended the opening of the Legpreached
at
Union
church
Sunday
noon.
Two
comforters
were
tacked
Heston. AS7l"la m., 17.30a. it., Jl IOp m.
Bruce Mardcn, who she felt sure
ens the stomach ami promptly cleans
islature and tlie inaugural of Guv. morning and evening.
Brunswick, A|7.00a m.. J7.30a.in.. tl.10p.ra..
The
ladies
and
box
lunch
was
enjoyed
at
5
would not approve of it. Bruce was
the bowels of poisons, ga-es. bile, sour
Brewster.
|5.30
p. nt.
trio
sang
at
mcrnlrg
service
and
a
at Vale and working for his degree
o
’
clock
with
social
hour.
The
next
Lewiston.
AS7.00a. in., T7.30a. m.. 11.10 p. in.
ing food ami waste. Never cramps or
Post Master F. L. Roberts reports chorus furnished music for evening.
New
York. tl.lOp. m.
next ,venr. She had hoped that he
meeting
is
with
Mre.
Cassie
McLeod.
overacts. Contains no narcotics or
an increase of 8 percent on sales of I
Portland.
A17.00
a. Ill, 17.30a. m., 11.10 p. in..
would spend a part of his vacation
Austin York is home from Wallis stamps from December, 1923 to Dc- | Alex (Smith and Alfred Headley ar
soothing drugs. Children love its de
,’\v»tCT™me.A«7«l».in . 17.311 a m , 11.10p.m.
rived
home
Saturday
from
Boston
at some resort where the Glyndons
Sands
Coast
Guard
Station
on
a
10licious taste.
cember, 1924.
Woolwich.A17.U0tt.nl., J7.30a.rn.. Jl.'Oo.ro..
where they attended the paving cul
would be—and—Bruce was growing
Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali days furlough. He brought as a
L. B. Dyer has been clerking the |
15.30 p. m.
to flu a great deal of Alice's
lers convention.
gift
to
his
mother
a
portable
Victrofornia Fig Syrup" which has full dipast
week
for
E.
C.
McIntosh,
in
place
J Dally,except Bunday.
thoughts these days. They corre
Miss Carrie Pendleton of Brookline, A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool
m tions for babies and children of la.
of Herbert Cassie who has been ill.
sponded and she felt ' sure that ' all ages, plainly printed on bottle.
M iss., a member of tlie Silent Sis- wich.
Mrs. Charlie Burke visited Mrs.
Miss
Addie
Martin
returned
Thursi
Bmce—some day—then she blushed : Si i her! You must sav “California'' H. W. Andrews recently.
ter^of Yinalhaven entertained at D. C. DOl'GI.AKS.
M. I.. HARRIS,
day from Swans Island where sli.
»
hotly and hurried Into Barry hall.
.. ..
her I.rookline home other members 0-28 24 V. P.&Gcn'IMgr. Gen'l Passenger AgL
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mann motored was the guest. of, .her father.
or you may get an imitation fig syrup.
.
.
.
.
.
What would Bruce think of her
| whose homes are in Boston in honor
to Thomaston and spent Tuesday
Ocean- Bound Rebekah Lodge will
working In a hotel dining room?
evening with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. hold its regular meeting tonight of Mrs. Margie Chi lies who WAS
Vinalhaven and Rockland
She never confided In him this
spending the week in that city.
Williamson.
(Tuesday). There will be work fol
Steamboat Co.
APPLETON RIDGE
last problem and finally she stopped
Those
present
were:
Mrs.
Emma
Capt. Freeman Eljvell has had the lowed by a box lunch.
writing. This was hei last sacri
Hall. Mrs. .Mary Daniels, Miss The
bandage removed from his eyes and
Tonight
Moses
Webster
Lodge,
F.
The
direct route between
fice to the Glyndon pride. She
Arthur Sprowl went to Camden is now able to be kbout the village.
resa McKenna, Mrs. Lillian Robert
& A. M.. will work the E. A. degree
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAnev$r even opened the last letters Thunxlay afternoon to carry Mr. and
son
and
Mrs.
Margie
Chilles.
A
Frank Wall has filled h!s ice house upon candidates. *
VCN. STONINGTON ANO SWAN r.
that came from him—she put them Mrs. Willard Brown and Mr. and
•liicken dinner was served.
and P. T. Ware has filled his.
Mrs. Vlnal Hopkins returned Friday
ISLAND
away In her 'trunk,
Mrs. M. M. Brown to attend the fu
'Hie
installation
and
ball
of
Pleas

A good number attended the ser from Knox Hospital where she ha.4
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
* Then one June day she went to neral of Mrs. Orrivilie Magee.
ant
River
Grange,
No.
492
was
hold
vice ut Union chapel Sunday even been receiving treatment.
(Subject to change without notice)
the vocational bureau-^nnd the first
Mrs. llazel I’err.v attended the Re
Friday evening at tlie Grange hall.
Mrs. Margaret Brown left Friday
IN EFFECT 5.30 A M. WEDNESDAY. OCT.
of July she became cne of twenty- bekah and Gamp installation at ing. Mr. Winchenbaugh talked on
P.
Daniel
A.
Gross
ably
acted
as
8. 1924.
the life of David Livingston the for Boston.
five college girls who were employed Union Tuesday evening.
Lcaren Swan’s Island dally except Sundaya
great missionary.
Mrs. Albert Carver was hostess to installing officer and rendered the
In the Glacier hotel. July slipped
II. C. Stanley is working in the
at
5
30
A
M
for
Ktouiuutoti, North Haven,
away, and with August came the woods for Otis Robbins of Sears-the Washington Club Saturday eve various charges in a fine manner. Vinalhaven and Rockland.
He was assisted by Sisters Addie
opening of the new annex, where mont.
Returning
leaves
Roe'dmd
at I 30 P. M. for
ning.
Supper was served..
WARREN
Bucklin and Winnie
Ames as mar- Vlualhaven. North Hat da. Stonington and
the dining room was to hove a corps
Reuben Carver returned Thursday
Mrs. Hazle Parry and daughter
dials. Those officers installed: Mas Swan's Island
of college student-waiters.
B H STINSON.
Mrs. S. Guy Wooster has been ver" from Rockland where lie was tlie er, 1’. M.. Daniel A. Gross; overseer,
visited relatives in Warren Wednes
“They ore to be men, my dear,"
General Agent
guest of Mrs. Ibrook Cross.
111 for the past two weeks.
day.
George
R.
Poole;
lecturer,
Eliza
C.
Rockland,
Maine.
Oct
8. *921.
said Betty Smith, who occupied n
Mrs. Alfred Creed returned from
Arthur Perry is harvesting lee
The Willing Workers met with
Cy.lderwood; steward, Charles A.
tiny room with Alice. “I know one
Blanch Davidson Tuesday afternoon from a quarry on the middle roud 16 Rockland Saturday.
W. A. JOHNSTON, REG. PHC.
Poole; assistant steward, Dallas (’.
of them, Jimmie Tane. I am hoping
At the yearly meeting of Union
inches thick and so clear that any
with
eight
present
and
the
follow

Murch: chaplain, Lydia M. Webster
to see a little bit of fun now and
JOHNSTON
’S DRUG STORE
ing officers were elected: I’residert object placed beneath a cuke Is as Church Sunday School these officers
leasiirer, awrencer E. Murch; secre
then.”
complete oruo ano sun or v
visible as though looking through were elected: Super; itendent, H. T. tary, C. Meservey F. Ames; gale
Elizabeth
J<J.
i?tanb»y
;
vice
presi

That was the day Alice Glyndon
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
Arey; assistant superintendent, John
Keeper, Maurice A. Brown; Ceres,
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
put her pride In her pocket and dent. Grace Emerson; secretary, Ev glass.
Whittington;
treasurer.
Mrs.
J.
().
J.
T.
Robinson
has
lieen
troubled
VELOPING. PRINTING AND ENl -dith M. Ames; Pomona, Beatric >
buttoned It tightly. I’.ecuuse she elyn Pitman: treasurer, Elizaljeth
Carver;
secretary,
Alice
Whitting

LAGGING.
by
ft
frozen
thumb
the
past
few
M. Murch; Flora, Olive B. Gregory;
knew what perfect service meant, Newbert; work committee, Eliza
ton; primary superintendent, Mrs.
lady assistant steward, Florence E.
she was able to render It, and when beth Newbert, Lottie Weniworth and weeks chilled while eel -fishing on the Charles Chi lies.
370 Main Street, Rockland
Proctor;
superintendent of liver.
Calderwood.
Following tlie instal
she received her first pay envelope Ada
Sidney
Ingerson
returned
Saturday
Mrs.
Harry
Moore
and
children
Es

lation the ball was a fine success
she' cried with the Joy of working. Flower Mission fund. Evelyn Pit
from Portland.
Then, one glorious evening In man. . Refreshments of cake and telle and I’lehard were guests in
with plenty of the old fashioned
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Thomaston Sunday.
August, when she sat on the shore apples were served.
dances.
Music was furnished by
Miss
Helen
Robinson
is
the
guest
of
of the lake, enjoying the cool breeze
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 'Smalley and was
Insurance
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. IJnekin in Thom
that made her white wool skirt and
much enjoyed. There were 75 mem
aston for several days.
orange sweater acceptable, she
Successor to A. J. Erskine A Co.
bers and guests present. Lunch was
Mra. C. S. Coburn and Miss Jen
heard Bruce's voice—he was ask
served at intermission.
417
MAIN ST- ... - ROCKLAND
may convince yoa
nie Brown were among those \yho
ing a question—and some one was
directing him; she wondered what
Sallow skin is more than skin assisted at the Nine Cent Sale
WALDOBORO
n guest of the hotel was doing In
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D
deep. Forthat tired, worn out, Fuller-Cobb-Davis in Rockland Sat
this section, which was reserved for
listless feeling, keep your urday. Warren was also well repre
Mrs.
Edwin
Nash
of
Warren
hua
Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
the employees. When she saw him,
stomach, liver andbowels free sented by shoppers.
| been the guest of her sister, Mrs. \V. Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appolotmoa*
bareheaded, big and brown In his
The Ladies Circle of the Baptist
from indigestion, biliousness
; A. White.
white flannels, walking to the wa
church will serve a public supper
and constipation.
Telephone 184
Mrs. Chester Benner was in Rockter's edge, she could have reached
at the Montgomery parlors Thurs
THOMASTON. ME.
| land last week.
out her hand and touched him. Then
day.
Mrs. Nina Goucher is visiting relahe deliberately turned and saw her.
Mrs. T. N. Robinson and daughter
will keep you clean inside. Take
I tlvea in Auburn.
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
Suddenly Joy came Into her heart
Florence were in Rockland Saturday.
two
tonight.
They
will
not
make
as their eyes met and his dark eyes
Mrs. C. B. 'Stahl and Miss Betty
Percy Doty who was called here
you sick and you will feel good to
C.
M.
WHEELER, D.C. Ph.C
I Stall 1 have been spending a few day.j
were glad.
front Oakland by the Illness and
morrow. 60 for 25 cents.
"Alice!” he exclaimed.
!
in
Rockland.
Chiropractor
death
Of
his
mother,
Mrs.
Lester
Sold everywhere
She smiled ur
him. “I am glad
Mrs. Ferris Thomas has returned
400 Main Street, - - - Rockland
Dolham, returned Friday.
to see you, Bruce.
to Boston after spending the holidays
Graduate Palmer School of Chlropraotla
Kenneth Wight has been ill with a
Office Hours;
"May I sit here beside youl”
| with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
severe cold.
Mondays.
Wednesdays. Fridays, 10-12: 2-81
WE
BUY
I Bond.
She flushed a little as she moved
Mrs. Ralph Spear who has been
7-8. Tuesdays. Thursdays. 10-12: 2-8;
along the rock. “I must tell you
Saturdays, 10-12. Tel. 886
Miss Alice Welt of Boston is vis
staying In Rockland several days
that guests are not supposed to
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Osa
under care of her physician under
come here-*-It Is reserved for hotel
Welt.
went a surgical operation Monday at
DR. T. L. McBEATH
emAjoyees."
The installation of tlie officers of
Knox Hospital.
ego I understood,” he said quiet
, Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will ocOsteopathic Physician
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haskell. Jr.,
ly; as he sat down. "I wonder why
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
i cur Jun. 20.
and family motored to Rockland Sun
you are here, Instead of dancing on
Telephone 136
Mrs. J. W. Sanborn and Mrs. W. G.
day.
the veranda."
36 UNION ST.. ROCKLANO. ME.
1 l.al>e were in Rockland Saturday.
Rufus Libby and daughter
ot
“I am working here,” and she
Graduate of American School of
Stanley Bailey has returned to the
Thomaston spent Bunday In town
told him about the Glyndon pride
Oateopathy
' University of Maine.
guests of relatives.
ANO
DEER
SKINS
In her pocket.
H. H. Kuhn was in Portland Iasi
Niven
C.
Crawford
motored
to
“Is that why you stopped writing
If convenient bring 'em In, trade
| week.
North Warren Sunday and spent the
face to face and get your money en
to me?”
I’iarle Smith is at home on furday guest of his brother, Edwin
the eget; er ehip your accumula
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FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Albert F . Humphrey is back home the bowels moving freely, prevent lick head imate actor Tyrone Power will be
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Specialty: PROBATE PRACTICE
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CENT OR T^C
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born Jan. 11,

Watch Child’s Bowels

is

20 PER CENT

If Food “Disagrees” in Stomach

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

Jl

F-15-24-A

that takes the or
When'Better
Automobiles
are Vuilt,
Wuick Will
<Build Them

SPRUCE HEAD

THIS NIGHT

maticheatcontrol
on the carburetor

MOTHER!

Page Five

dinary annoyance

Chamberlain’s Tablets

out of cold weath
er driving.

One proof of Buick
is in cold weather
starting and driving

^WFUrs

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
57 PARK STREET

may

Martha
j Washington

peeled peaches
with lye.We I
peel them with
machinery and
a hot steam
bath,—Jlhis
saves waste and
protects the
I fruit from
handlings

SHEET MUSIC 15c

•

When better autonobUes are built, Buick will build them

HATCHET
BRAND

Peaches

FORD OWNERS
ATTENTION

Have all the
aroma - andl
flavor of
fresh fruit.|
Get them from
grocer.

He should have used SWP
House Owner: I had this paint put on last year and look at it now.
Painter: It doesn’t take long for the weather to show up poor
paint

House Owner: But how was I to know it was poor paint?
no paint expert.
I .

Painter:

I’m

It doesn't take a paint expert to get reliable paint these
days—just ordinary intelligence.
For instance, you ought to
know that there is a Company of paint experts that have been
making house paint for over fifty years; making it from accurate
formulas, mixing and grinding it with powerful machinery; manu
facturing every important ingredient; putting in just what all these
years of experience have taught them is the best.
That Company
is the Sherwin-Williams Company and the paint is known to us
painters as SWP.
Wouldn’t you be safe in trusting such a paint?

The painter is right, as we can prove by scores
of house owners in this town.
If you want
your house to stay painted get SWP from us.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROQKUAND,

MAINE

Acute Indigestion

BRONchialCOLD

KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES CO.

'rn- - - - ► BCM

Every-Other-Day
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In Everybody’s Column

THOMASTON
\
The Parent-Teacher Association
will hold the first meeting of the year
in the gymnasium of the High School
Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
All who are interested in this com
munity organization are cordially in
vited to attend.
The schoof rooms
will be open for inspection.
A pro
gram has been arranged by Miss Ai
ea da Hall.
Refreshments will be
served under Mrs. Matie Spaulding.
Harold Gleason and George Frisbee
under the direction of James Feyle’’
motored to South Brooksville Sat
urday.
The J. B. Pearson & Co.
factory at that place bad been burned
and Messrs Gleason nnd Frisbee were
sent there by the company to find a
building for a factory.
Mr. Gleason
at present is in Boston.
Mrs. Fred Swift who had a serious
ill turn on the afternoon electric car
from Rockland recently is better.
Edward Andrews arrived home
Sunday for three days stay. Hard'y
time epough to get acquainted with
that new comer to his home, Edward
Clinton Andrews.
Zero to 9 degrees below Monday
morning.
The Ladies* 'Mission Circle is in
session today at the home of Mrs
A. F. Rice.
White Cross work is
being done.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
M. E. church Friday afternoon.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Baptist
church will meet at the vestry Wed
nesday afternoon.
Supper will be
served at 6 o’clock. Come early and
in large numbers as there is work to
be done.
The Men’s Community Brotherhood
will meet this Tuesday afternoon
with supper at 6 o’clock and speaking
in the evening.
Mrs. Bramble of Baltimore is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Russell Gray.
Miss Edith Russell who is cir
cling the globe is now in California.
Had you heard of her meeting
with Miss Christine Moore and Miss
Harriet Burgess while they were cn
their recent European tour? It was
in the street in Lucere, Switzerland.
A voice exclaimed “Christine Moore’’’
A quick turning and Miss Russell
stood before them. Verily the mod
ern too rid is small.
Capt. Haskell of D<?er Isle who
has been the guest of Capt. Dow ha.4
returned home.
Look—A big canned goods sale is
on at the A. & P. Store.
Stock up
Free Delivery.
Bread still 10c per
loaf.—adv.

CAMDEN

.WILLIAM DESMOND

and HELEN HOLMES

Advertisements in this column not to
exceed three lines inserted once for 25 cents.
3 times for 50 cents
Additional lines 5
cents each for one time, to cents 3 times.
Six vords make a line.

\

—WITH—

Wanted

\

ALEC FRANCIS, GRACE CUNARD and
EMILY FITZROY

ANNOUNCING
THE NEW HUPMOBILE EIGHT

“OUTWITTED”
A Powerful Drama of Fast Action
Helen Holmes, the foremost girl stunt artist returns to the
ccreen in a picture that moves like a streak of lightning.

THE FIRST EIGHT BUILT FOR THE AMERICAN FAMILY

TWO-REEL COMEDY—“THIRST”

TOWN HALL, UNION, THURS., JAN. 15
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON, FRI., JAN. 16
GLOVER HALL, WARREN, SAT., JAN. 17

The cagerly-av.aited Hupmobile Eight
is now ready for your inspection.

Hupmobile invites your immediate
comparison between the performance
of its new Eight, and all other eightcylinder cars and all superior sixes.

Some Mechanical
Features

NEXT WEEK—“HOMEWARD BOUND"
6-7

991/2 pound balanced crank shaft.
........................

TENANT’S HARBOR
Charles Hawley was a weekend
guest of friends in Rockland.
Aaron Wall is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jams Ray have
gone to St. Augustin^. Fla., uhere
they have employment for the winter.
Mrs Albion Williams has returnfrom Portland where she has been
a guest of her sister. Mrs. Etta Hart.
Mrs. W. E. Sherer has been con
fined to the house with a b^d cold.
Harold Hupper is building a new
ice house on the land recently
bought by Allen Con ary.
Mrs. Charles Wheeler was in Rock
land Saturday.
*
Sewell Wagle made a business Trip
to Rockland last week.
Some of our merchants are daily
on the jump trying to supply the
townspeople with creepers.
The Odd Fellows will hold their
installation on Jan. 21.
One ticket
is issued to each member.
A sup
per follows.
Mrs. Hannah Elwell has, gone to
Rockland tor an indefinite stay.
William Monaghan has a new radio
installed in his home.
He is get
ting great results.
#
John Morris recently bought th ‘
school house in Wallston.
His son
Frank tore the building down and
hauled it to Long Cove.
Rodney Wiley and family are
about to move into the front part of
Mrs. Clara Davis’ house.

Mrs. Frank E. Morrow has re
turned from a visit in Portland.
Miss Mary Bartlett left Thursday
for Boston for a two week’s stay.
At the annual meeting of the Busi
ness Men’s Association the following
officers were elected: President, A.
H. Parsons; vice presidents, J. A.
Brewster, D. J. Dickens; social com
mittee. .1. A. Brewster. Z. M. Dwinal.
F. H. Wilbur, P. II. Thomas and Sophus Hanson; executive committee.
I). J. Dickens, A. V. Elmore. M. B.
Long, J, P. Leach, H. J. Potter; re
corder and treasurer, Arthur Melvin.
The annual Indies’ Night will be held
Feb. 10 when a turkey supper will be
served in K. of P. hall and will he
followed by a concert and ball for
which Marston will furnish music.
Mrs. Norman Parker is in Knox
Hospital where she recently had an
operation upon her throat.
She is
doing well*
Sherman Murray’s car was stolen
from in front of Coinique Theatre re
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Higgins are
in Boston for a few days called
there by the death of Mrs. Higgins’
aunt.
Miss Florence Ayer has entered the
employ of the Camden Anchor-Rock
land Machine Co., as a member of
the official force.
Arthur Briggs of Winthrop, super
intendent of Maine hatcheries, has
been in town the past week.
The newly elected officers of the
Board of Trade are: President. John
Bird; vice presidents, 13. F. Mathews,
Jr., and II. H. Nash; secretary. John
J’. Leach; collector and treasurer.
George E. Allen; executive commit
tee. B. F. Mathews, Charles E. Lord.
(). II. Emery, John L. Tewksbury. Z.
M. Dwinal.
The annual bunquet
will be held some time in February.
The annual roll call of the Con
gregational church will be held Jan
uary 21.
Supper will be served.
A special town meeting is called
for Friday evening to see if the
town will vote to exempt thg taxes
of the Seabright Woven Felt Co.,
because of the proposed extension of
the plant and other improvements to
be made.

GLENMERE
Byron Davis has taken up his lob
ster traps and hauled his boat up
for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coombs of
1’leasant Point and daughter Marion
were callers on .Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Davis recently.
The men who have lately bought
the cold storage business at Port
Clyde are planning on building a big
icehouse and filling it with ice from
the pond here.
Adelbert Simmons has returned to
his work in Lynn, Mass., after
spending the Christmas vacation at
his home here.
The next Sewing Circle will niceThursday with .Mrs. Eugene li.
Smith.
Elmer Wincapaw has returned
hdrne from Warren where he spetit a
part of his school vacation.
Mrs. Orris Hupper has returned
home from Port Clyde where she has
been .caring for her aunt, .Mrs. Eliza
Brown.

UNION
Thursday’s picture program at the
Town Hall wifi include the powerful
fast-action drama “Outwitted." with
William Desmond, Helen Holmes.
Alec Francis. Grace Cunard and Em
ily Fitzroy, and the two-reel comedy
“TJlirst.”
NOTICE is hereby given that the owner
of Sank Certificate No. 3073 of the Rock
land I/oan ami Building Association has no
tified the AsMici.Uion of the loss of said Cer
tificate and that she dashes a duplicate isued.
ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING
AS^fWTATION. IL O. f.inh. Secretary.
Rockjand. .Maine. December 27, 1924
157 T -6
SNOWMAN. TCL. 672-R dues all kind of
Titaking and Moving
ll*if

MARTINSVILLE
The Ladies’ Circle held its annual
meeting Thursday and the following
officers were elected:
President.
Mrs. Eugene Smith; vice president,
Mis. T. B. Harris; secretary, M. I
Wheeler;
treasurer. Mrs. Jerome
Jones; work committee. Mrs. Frame
Wiley, chairman; (.Mrs. Wiley has
been the faithful president for the
past four years); committee on lo
cation, Mrs. G. N. Bachelder. The
Circle will meet Thursday with the
president, Mrs. Eugene Smith.
Mrs. Wallace Waits has been con
fined to the house for the past two
weeks with a heavy cold. Now her
mother, Mrs. Zenas Pease, is sick.
These colds seem to go all through
the family.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Harris
have been vistims of heavy colds.
Something peculiar about these colds,
everybody taken with raging head
aches. It seems like old fashioned
grippe as it leaves one in a weak
ened condition.

—■ - ■■
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Harold Hupper is building an ice
house over on the Marsh at Tenant’s
Harlwir. Last year the demand was
greater than the supply. Harold
don’t intend to be caught thsi year.
Clarence Freeman is helping him.
After he gets this completed he is to
build a large house at Glen mere for
the cold st( rage people.
Ocean View Grange held a private
installation Jan. 12. Frank Robinson
acted as installing officer. Supper
was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hart and
niece are guests of Farrington Hart.
Miss Evelyn Hooper who is attend
ing Rockland High School was the
weekend guest of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Freeman en
tertained dinner guests Sunday from
Thomaston anti Tenant’s Harbor.

Light, rigid connecting rods; light pistons.

Machined combustion chambers, absolutely
uniform in sue.
Uniform temperature in all cylinders
Thermostatic control of engine temperature.

Airplane valve mechanism (rocker-tappet
type)
Lockheed hydraulic four-wheel biakes
Special six-ply balloon tires

over—

—

A car which now brings within reach
of the average American family, for
the first time, every eight-cylinder ad
vantage for which buyers in the past
w illingly paid hundreds of dollars more.
The Hupmobile Eight possesses super
iorities of its own, over and above the
super-abilities of the eigHt-cylinder
principle, which unquestionably single
it out as a new leader among American
eights.

ST. GEORGE
Friends of Henry G. Caddy ar»»
pleased torfhear that he is doing
nicely after an appendicitis opera
tion at Sitshy Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caddy were
visitors in Rockland Saturday.
Alfred Hocking and Almond Hall
had radios recently installed.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Shuman of
North Waldoboro are spending the
winter with their daughter. Mrs. Ar
thur Thomas.
Mrs. J. A. Gilchrest was in Thom
aston recently guest of her brother,
J. A. Williamson.
Mrs. Alfred Hocking was a recent
visitor in Wollston. guest of her pa
rents.
Hast Wednesday St. George Grange
installed the following officers: M.,
Henry Robinson; O., Andrew Nel
son; L., Emma Gilchrest: S., Lenard
Matson; A. S., Albert Thomas; L.
A. S.. Madolin Thomas; Chap., Anna
Riley: Treas., Earl Kinney; Sec..
Winslow Robinson; G. K., Albion
I Kinney; Ceres, Ella Robinson; Po
mona. Fanny Kalio; Flora, Gertrude
Kulju.
Past Master Frank Robin
son a.% installing officer did the work
in his usual creditable manner. Mu
sic by Kirkpatrick and Claffy. Sup
per was served and a very enjoyable
evening spent.
I^eola Robinson of Rockland spent
the weekend here.
Miss Priscilla Robinson spent Fri
day with Mrs. Frank Kerswell.
Miss Joanna Robinson is visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. Lillias Robin
son.
Mrs. Loi*etta Harrington spent
Thursday with relatives at Tenant’s
Harbor.

For HupmobiL has here produced an
Eight with all the sound qualities of
endurance and reliability which have
made .Hupmobile famous the world

In many important respects the Hup

mobile Eight far outdistances any
thing hitherto accomplished in eight-,
cylinder engineering in America.

It produces more power per cubic inch
of piston displacement than anything

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK

GEORGES NATIONAL BANK

WANTED—Table girl.
TEI..

THORNDIKE illb
r,.„

WANTED—Steady year round employment
is o.fered to two men who can quality for
the work.
Out door work.
Opportunity for
advancement
Write BOX H, Rockland, and
interview will be arranged.
4 6
WANTED—-AGENTS—For Authentic His
tory “Ktl Klux Kian.” 1865-1877, hv S. L.
Davis, bound in cloth, thirty-two full page
illustrations, sample $3 50 postpaid.
THE
STAR AMUSEMENT (X).. Distributors, 13
Court St . Cortland. N. Y.
4*9
SALESMAN WANTED—Man with automohi’e to list and sell fa-ms. summer homes apd
other real estate for us in the Rockland
section.
This is a high class job which
pays food money and r quires a high class
man who has knowledge of farming
Pre
ferably a retired farmer or business man past
middle age.
MAINE FARM AGENCY, 97
Exchange St., Portland. Maine.
4 6
_ WANT ED TO BUY—old almanacs 1630 to
1779, old books before 1800, documents, etc.,
old hiatagp Stamps before 1870 Will call.
At the C M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORK
602 Main St.. City
153-7
WANTER—Roomers.
Tel. 312-M

For Sale

I ts performance is so smooth and sym

metrical that there is not even a mur
mur of “roughness” at any speed.
More than any other fine car, it com
bines compactness for handling and
parking with roominess for riding

comfort.
It records an average gasoline economy
heretofore unequaled among eights. i

It has beauty of design, finish and
equipment not excelled within $1,000
of its price; and its own price is less

FOR SALE—Boys shoe Skates cost $6.
Will sell for $3.
Size 6; also double ga
rage to let.
TEL 411-W.
« tf
FOR SALE—Columbia Cabinet Grafonola;
also a cook stove.
Inquire at 37 FULTON
ST., or Tel 653-W.
6*8
FOR SALE—'Safe, weight 600 lbs
Inquire
Water St
MOKR1#' Rl BFLNSTEIN. Tel.
1037-M
.........
6 8
FOR SALE—Horst^ sled in A-l condition,
terms reasonah’e.
CAPT. C. M. ROGERS.
Owl’s Head. Tel. 386-2.
6 8

FOR SALE—Kitchen Range in good condi
tion. also a few household pieces.
MRS.
II M. COLBURN, 30 efferson St. Tel. 765-R.
_ ___________________________ 1 6-8
FOR SALE—Hay loose In barn or delivered
Large or small quantities.
.MILTON PHILBROOK.
Tel. 58-6.
6 8

than that of many sixes.

FOR SALE—Village farm. 65 acres. IIroom house, furnace heat, garage, ice house,
islern, firewood and timber, t.ear seliool and
hurHi
Terms.
ORRLN .1. lMCKEY, Bel
fast, Maine
5-13

We venture to predict that the men
and women who drive the Hupmobile
Eight, in tkeir own way and at their
own pace, will never again be satisfied
with any car that falls short of its

FOR SALE—Bungalow. 25 (Tiestnut street.
New last year.
Call on premises.
M. W.
BILRINGS
M 161 J
5-7
FOR SALE—Cook stow* in good condition ;
also three art squares.
MRS ETTA COYELL. 10 Berkeley St
Tel. 9(11-W
5 7
FOR SALE—Jo • ,
In,, !.,i\
BBB8IB
E. THORNDIKE, R. F. D 2. Union, Me 5 1 »

77i« price of the New Hupmobile Eight
is undoubtedly the most attractive ever
placed on such a car We are nou>
ready to gioe out complete pg/ce infor
mation when you come in to see the car.

.FOR SALE—Good draft horse. 6 years old,
weight 1300 will sell cheap as we "took in’’
in trade.
ROPKLAND PRODUCE (XL .5-7
FOR SALE—Double tenement house at 5
Lisle St.
Apply to AIRS. F H. SANBORN.
80 Pleasant_St.
Tel 903-AVj__________ 5-tf
FOR SALE- Two boys* bob sleds, one 6 ft.,
one 8 ft.
ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-CobbDavis.
4-6

GEO. M. SIMMONS

FOR SALE ANTIQUES-Mahogany bureau
with original brass pulls; Birdseye maple bu
reau ; a number of glass candlesticks"; ma
hogany; sofa 7-ffwit Jong; rocker, mirrors,
dinner bell from Knox Mansion, and model
clipper sliip N. 1> Snow. 3 ft long.
Hook
rugs.
O. B WEEKS, Thomaston, Ale.
4*6
FOR SALE—Glover house on Talbot ave
nue
ROBERT U. COLLINS, Real Estate.
Rockland.
Tel 77.
1-tf

ROCKLAND DEALER
23 Tillson Ave.

37 WILLOW STREET
j»6

FOR SALE S (’. It. I. Red Pedigreed
Cockerels
Prices right.
II. L WATER
MAN, So. Thomaston.
Tel 647-5.
6*8

amazing abilities.

Tel. 4-W

FOR SALE—One horse sled in good shape
Price $18. and would like to buy some nice
abhage in small or large lots. EDWIN A.
DEAN. City. Tel. 321JL_____________ 2 7__
FOR SALE—Residence of the late Capt.
Cl aries E. Hall. Middle St Heights
AR
THUR L. ORNE. 417 Alain St.. Rockland.
1-tf
FOR SALE—3 second hand upright pl
anus: 1 Brunswick cabinet phonograph; 1
music cabinet; 1 Victor; 1 flat back man
dolin.
V F. STUDLEY INC., Music Dept

1-tf

FOR SALE—9-room house; hot water heat,
cement cellar; modern Improvements; large
garden.
New grocery business well stocked
Al G GURNEY. 3 Park St . (_amd«i. btT
FOR SALE—Four rabbit hounds, 6 months
old E. I MASON, (’usliing. Me.
1-6

EIGHT
ROCKPORT

Knight, accompanist; reading. Mrs.
Vena Hammond; vocal solo. .Mrs'.
Linthel bane;
remarks Adjutant
Pbilbrook of Gae Edwin Libby Post.
Rockland. Fred Kellar of the Am
erican Legion and Willington Clark.
The hall w.e attractively deco ateil
by Mrs. Emma Torrey in red, white
and green. A la: ge number of nu m
bers and invited guests enjoj d the
interesting exercises.

; CHRISTMAS CASH CLUB

!

to board. 'MRS.
Tel. 58-G
0-8

which has preceded it.

With the Radio Fans

Mrs. Jessie Sprowl, representing
p.i many radio readers have rethe California Perfume Co. who has
ques: d a continuation of the notes
l>een spending a month with her sis
i n receiving conditions from the'
ter, Mrs. S. Josephine Wall, left!
i uiio editor'- log that they are again
*£«£*«*€wwcwe
app iring in this issue of The CouThursday of last week for Portland.
rier-Gazette. Theae notes are made
Randolph .’Jenison Who lias i.een
on reception every night and will ap
a guest at Mrs. Ernest Torrey’s left
pear in each issue of The CounterMonday for Meredith. X. H.
Benjamin F. Jones who is at the 1 Gazette.
Mrs. Josephine Paine is confined to Silsby Hospital Rockland is report
Thursday, Jan. 8—Radio receiving
her home by illness.
conditions were not quite so good as
ed to be recovering.
Mrs.
A.
T.
Carroll
is
spending
a
W
: : JOIN THE : :
few days with Mrs. Maggie Storey
in Rockland.
Wesley Thurston was at home
WALTER P. CHRYSLERS
from Boston to spend Sunday.
The Nltsumsosum Club was very
if,
*
: : at the : :
pleasantly entertained Monday even
ing at the home of Miss Clara Walk
er. Refreshments were served.
Krys’
Mrs. Charles Berry and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Berry of Camden left
!
THOMASTON, MAINE ‘
EVERY CITY SHOULD HAVE A PLANNING COMMISSION
Monday for Danville, X. H„ called
by the death of Mrs. Belinda G iffin
TYte day has passed when the en
whose death occurred
Saturday.
A small amount each week means a check next
tire harden for the responsibility
Mrs. Griflin was formerly of Bock_____ i.:_____ r?________ 11 m___
of a city's traffic conditions can be
Christmas
time. Enroll Now.
port and had many friends here who
placed upon a municipality's police
155-7
will be saddened to learn of her de
department.
cease. Funeral services will lie held
All praise to the police of Amer
this afternoon at Danville.
ica.
In working out practical
Miss Avis Cox. Mrs. Cacildia Caln.
means to relieve traffic congestion
Mrs. Ernest Torrey and Rani Jph
they have drtne marvelously well.
No. 1142. Reserve District No. 1
Morrison of Meredith. X'. H.. were
Imagine what X'ew Vork, Chicago,
guests Friday
of Mrs. W siey
Philadelphia, Boston, St. Louis,
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
New Orleans, Los Angeles, San
Thurston at fi o'clock dinner.
Francisco, Seattle, Kansas City and
The Twentieth Century Club will
—OF THE—
our other great cities would be like
lie entertained Friday afternoon at
without police traffic control. Chaos
the home of Mrs Marion Sides in
would be the result.
Camden.
At Thomaston, in the State of Maine, at the close of business Dec. 31, 1924.
But while one-way streets, syn
The proceeds of the concert re
chronised control, elimination of
RKSOC JCCES
cently given for the benefit of the
left-hand turns, full-stop streets
Loans and discounts
Town Hall amounted to $74.
66.288 56
Overdraft* unst aired ...............................................................................
28 02
and the other hundred and one The automoMIt: is today the prin
Gifford Calderwood who has beer,
I s Government securltlea owned:
regulations which have been devised cipal and accepted means of trans
confined to his home by illness is
Deposited to swore circulation tU. S bonds juir value) ....
55.006 00
by the police have been remarkably portation of the American people.
All other I rilteil S.ates Government .securities (including pre-..
aide to be -ut again.
luiunis. of any) ..................................................................................
24,420 00
effective In bettering traffic condi
There wasxs time when this state
The F; e<l A. X'orwood W. It. Corps
To id ............................................................ .. ................................................
T.1,4 20 no
tions, it is not enough. The time
ment could be disputed. But it
(flier ImukI*. st«M’ks. securities, etc.: ................................. ...............
Xo. 26 held its installation last
39,596 It)
is here for American cities to take can’t be today.
Hanking House. $3.6m»: Furniture and fixtures. >4.550 ...............
8,150 no
Friday evening with Mi's. Genie
Lawful re.sene wall Federal Reserve Bank .........................................
6.685 89
stock of themselves. To he specifics
It is possible to load half of the
Simmons
as
installing
officer.
The
( a li in vault and amount due front nathmal hanks ......................
11.311 16
Our American cities ‘were de
population of tlie United States
Total ................................................................................
following officers were
installed:
11,311 16
signed
in
the
days
of
horse-drawn
Miscellaneous cash items ........................................................................
in
the registered motor vehicles of
.1.322 02
President. Minnie Wellman: Senior
Redemption fund with V S. Treasurer ami due from V
vehicles and slowly moving horsethe country.
Vice
President.
Annie
Clark;
Junior
Treasurer ...................................... .....................................................
2.750 00
drawn street cars.
But 8,000,000 of the nation's
Vice
President.
Aldana
Ames;
But this Is the age of motor cars.
1215.551^5
population could be piled into all
T.dal .................................................................. ..........................................
Treasurer, Cacildia Cain: chaplain,
the existing railroad day coaches
Emma Torrey: conductor, Kiothy
LLABILIITIES
and sleeping cars of the country.
bane;
Guard.
Maude
X'utt;
secretary
Capital stock paid In ................................................... ............. .............
55,000 60
Tlie city of today must be adapted
Surplus fund ...............................................................................................
15,000 00
Ellen Bohndell: patriptlc Instructor
Undivided profits, less ctirrenf expenses paid....................................
to meet this new means of trans
14.427 t.O
Vellie
Simmons:
Press
Correspon

(Tmilatlng notes outstanding .............. ............................. . ...................
51.200 (0
portation.
dent, Florence Knight: musician.
Amount due to State banks, bankers ami trust companies in the
Every city should have a city
United States and fori ign countries ............................................
2.457 -8
Rosetta Price; assistant conductor,
planning commission made up of
Demand deposits (other than bank deposit**) subject to Reserve
Clara
Porter:
assistant
Guard.
Sarah
(ililHwits payable within 30 days) :
men with imagination and vision.
Prince: Color bearer X'o. 1. Addle
Individual dopodta subject to check .....................................................
72,668 ST
The city without such a commis
Dividends unpaid .........................................................................................
1.858 o0
Wentworth; X'o. 2, Fannie Gti Xo.
sion is lagging behind.. Chambers
3.
Margaret
Merriam:
X'o.
4.
Daisy
Total .......... .................................................................................................
)215,551 < .i
of commerce, boards of trade, mer
Davis.
The incoming President
State of Maine, County of Knox. ss.
chants’ associations .and the like,
I. L. S Levensaler, CasJiier of the above-named hank, do sol
Mrs. Minnie Wellman, presjenti I ,the
■ tli at the
should co-opernte in seeing to it
abo.e statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
installing officer with a personal
that city planning commissions are
L. S. LEVENSALER. (’ashler.
gift and also one from the Corps.
organized and put to work. And
Siib-cribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of January, 1925.
The following program was enjoyed:
fS.all
.1 WALTER STROIT. Notary Ihihlic
they mu$j work out a plan fof llie
vocal solo. Mrs. Linthel Lane; Mrs.
Correct Attest: FRANK I>. EIXIOT.
immediate relief of the city, for im
R <>. ELLIOT.
Rosetta Price, accompanist; piano
provement ten years from now and
It. E. DUNN.
solo. Mrs. Florence Knight: vocal
Directors.
25 years from now.
solo, Mrs. Freda Simmons, Mrs.

I c c c

WANTED—Sjiriii boy
MH.TON l-limtHDOK

TRAFF

FOR SALE—Hard wood fitted and in junks,
quick
delivery
Tel. 160-4 Thomaston
or write R. J. COCAN, Thomaston, Maine.
150M6
FOR SALE—We have a parlor, library ana
bed room set, Including mattress and spring.
to he oqgasional lulls in the intensity Best quality of used modern furniture which
of the static during which time all we will sell or exchange for antique furni
K5-tf
stations that were picked up came ture. COBB & DAVIS.

FOR SALE—Mouse at Atlantic, (Swan’s
through clearly. WCAB and KDKA
Island.) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly
both of Pittsburg, seemed unusuall
location close by shore.
Garage and out
clear, whije most of the Mqssachusett buildings, water In house
Acre and half
of
laud.
Fine
place
for
summer
home. At
stations remained more or less in
a bargain.
Address DR. 1. B. GAGE. At
dependable. WOY was well received lantic. Me
57*tf
at anytime during their evening pro
grams. After 11 o'clock ^condition
To Let
improved and fading was not trouble
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light
some. Static was more or less ap
also three-room tenement.
parent ail night.
Ed Sunsom re housekeeping;
Apply at 16 WILLOW STREET.
6*$
ported the coast on his su|>erdyne,
TO LET—Smail tenemen: on Union street.
Friday. Jan. 9—Receiving condi Inquire of AIRS. C. F SIMMONS, 21 Middle
tions showed a slight improvement St.
6-tf
and seemed the best night this week,
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
since Tuesday. There was plenty of keeping with modern conveniences. 12 EI.M
1
5-7
static during the dinner concerts ST.
TO LET—Two tenements on Otis stteet;
but it grew lighter as the evening
each has 6 Tooma and bath.
Apply to F. P.
progressed but was more or less in KNH.T1T. Windsor House. TjLlLL’l'LJ’ll!
evidence all night.
KDKA and
TO LET—Office centrally located, steam
WCAE again drew an applause card boat. Apply to VESPER A. LEAt-H. 4-tf
for the clearest programs for the
TO LET—Store at 286 Alain St., opposite
evening. There was little fading or Hotel Rockland, now occupied by Morey’s
Shoe Store, to be vacated by Feb. 1st. AIRS
code interference.
THOMAS. 276 Maih St Tel. 151.
4-tf
Saturday. Jan. 10—»Unusual re
TO LET—Garage at 10 PLEASANT ST
reiving conditions in the early hours
150’tf
Now and then a barrage of stati
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main St ,
would come trembling in and upset
>all modem conveniences.
P. L. HAVENER.
my Jazz concert lAfter this cleore qTel. 792-R
146-tf
aWtiy there would l»e several rain
utes of perfect rece|>tion and then
Miscellaneous
long drawn out repetition of static
After 11 conditions were good in
REDUCJI0N IN PRICE OF WOOD —V»rv
iong stretches, but the burring of best dry nMNintain rock maple and birch
hard wood per ft fitted $2 15; Vj cd
outside conditions Was ever with us, defted
$7.56; birch edg. per ft fitted $2 25;
.-d.
KDKA was the best received for $8 50 ; soft wood slabs per ft. fitted $1. 75 ;
cd $6.50.
Some extr* nice fire place and
clarity and volume.
wood.
All wood finder cover free
Bunday, Jan. 11—Improved condi furnace
from snow and ice--(why pay more). Free
tions over the whole preceding week deliver
SOUTH END WOOD YARD, <• F.
6*8
were welcomed.
Static condition Prescott, Mgr. Tel 462-J.
were annoying enough, however, in “WATClF"AND-CLOClTiEPAIRING -S <R-"
the dinner concerts but were entire Tin’R 1MACOMBF.R. 23 Amsbury St.. Rwkland. Me.
Tel. 945-AI.
3*8
ly gone later. Good distance wor
~ MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, plcot edge.
was possible after ten and there wa
covered buttons, plaiting. PHYLLIS TOLencouraging clarity to all DX st.i
MAN MORFE, 359 Main St Tel. 868-M
tions picked up.
»
1-tf
Monday, Jan. 12—Hope you won
TRUCKING. MOVING ANO ERRANDS
done promptly.
Go au.vwhere
C. 0. HARthink I am biased on KDKA but
Tel. 156-M or 629 I.
1-tf
couldn’t get anything on the whole ADKN
PEDIGRECD SCOTCH AND COLUMBIAN
board that could touch .It tonight
COLLIE PUPS Buy your wife or children
Our friend static was hack on the the most devoted pup on earth ; one that will
job with renewed vigor. They say remain through sunshine and shadow to life’s
we will have poor reception until end. ( Oculars free. SWEET REST KEZNNHLA ’niomdlke. Me
157-8
after the eclipse. Conditions were
PALMER
MARINE
ENGINES
—
Prlcea
re
slightly improved on the late pro duced Nov. 15th.
Send for catalogue and
grams and all Chicago stations came new price list. 10-12 h. p
$395.
15-18
li p. $590
Big reduction on other sizes.
in good.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given of loss of deposit
book nuiatiereii 936 and the ownei of said
book asks for duplicate In accordance wtlli
the provisions of tlie state law
8BCTRITY TRUST CO. Union Maine

ltnoa4i 2o 4ubn 2*JJ2i!iillii

Used Cars

PALMER BROS., 39 Portland Pier, Portland,
Me
!*•-«
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 3:*6 Main St. Mall
orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES

1-tf

Lost and Found
LOST—Girl’s green sled Thursday.
ward if returned to 44 GA A' ST.

Re
6*8
1921 AMERICAN SIX, Just overhauled and
in first class condition—tires practically new
LOST—Auto plate number X-1-258 between
—A bargain If sold at once. BERT ANGEL, Rockland ami North Waldolmto.
A. C. McGray Gull Restaurant, Limerock St, Rock LOON <*0.
5-‘.f
land
H4*tf
LOST—Pair of black leather gloves, brown
If you want a good job done in Airtotno
wool lining
Reward
LUl'IEN GREEN,
Idle painting come <o STEVENS’ Paint FuHer-’Cobb-Davls.
5-7
Rooms.
Work done by Ulmer & Stevens.
Monday morning young dark brown
Used ears for sale at your own price. STB
HERA1AN LATVA,
YENS GARAGE, 57 Pacific St
Tel. 563 It hound with white feet

LO^t—

5-7 Rt. 2, Box 64, Warren» Me.________ 4*4

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 13, 1925.

Every-Other-Day

Makers of bynamite
Can Take No Chances

Social Circles
In tddtlonal to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, the department es
pecially desires Information of social hap
penings. parlies, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
by mall or telephone will be gladly received

Dodse Brothers

TELEPHONE ............................................ 770
•------------------------------------------------------•Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Merchant left
yesterday morning for New York
City, where they will sjicnd the re
mainder of the winter

TYPE-B SEDAN

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Amsden have
returned to Allston, Mass., after a
short visit here.
\

Mrs. Elizabeth Haskell Is serious
ly ill in Knox Hospital.
Chester T. Marshall of Qoston
spent the weekend In I’.ocklaiM, a
guest at the Thorndike.
The Ladies' Circle will serve supper
nt Congregational church tomorrow.
Mrs. A. 11. Jones is ehnirman, anil ha.;
as assistants Mrs. N. F. Cobh. Mrs.
II. B. Pales, Mrs. C. W. Sheldon. Mrs.
Lena .Sargent, Mrs. C. W. Proctor,
Mrs. John 0. Stevens, Mrs. Frederick
W. Powers, Mrs. (1. M. Kerry. .Mrs.
Forrest Thurston anil Mrs. C. M
Wheeler.

David Goldberg is in Boston on
business connected with the Mod
ern Pants Co.
Mr and Mrs. Walter IL Spear are
spending the week in Boston. Mr.
Spear is attending the National Shoe
Convention and incidentally select
ing his spring stock.

The Harmony Club meets at the
Business and Professional Womens
Club rooms Wednesday evening' at
".30.

When one approaches n factory
where dynamite is made everything
seems, half asleep. Here and there
among the scattered buildings a man
may he seen slowly wheeling a rub
ber-tired vehicle that looks uot un
like a baby carriage. He exercises
the greatest care, for bis load Is
nitroglycerin, which does not allow
mistakes to happen twice. The
workmen and these strange carts
are used 'to take the nitroglycerin
from the mixing room to the re
finery for the alternate straining
and testing it must undergo until
Its detonating qualities are perfect
ed. When the dynamite has been
strained and the sulphuric acid re
moved from It the foreman takes
half a teaspoonful of Hie liquid,
spreads It thin on a nietal surface
and then strikes it with a hammer.
When he is satisfied the product Is
shipped along to the dynamite
building, where the nitroglycerin
is sonked up by porous cjny and
cut in convenient sticks for mine
use. The dynamite, when pressed
into shape, is tested out by the ex
plosion of a small amount on a bal
listic pendulum. This device has a
heavy lead hall mounted on tlie end
of a swinging arm, which is set in
motion by tlie force of tlie explo
sion. The gage tells the amount of
motion, and from this tlie power
of the dynamite is calculated.

Unquestionably, the most compelling tribute
to the cars stamina is its widespread use by
fanners, ranchmen, surveyors, salesmen and
others who travel isolated roads in all sorts
of weather.
These men will tell you that a good polishing
restores the durable finish to its original
brightness after the car has been caked with
mud for weeks.

To them it is a matter of vital importance,
too, that Dodge Brothers powerful starter
functions promptly after prolonged exposure
to the cold.
Nor is any group of owners more constantly
impressed by those elements of excess value
which characterize not only the Type-B
Sedan itself, but every car that Dodge
Brothers build.
DYER’S

MAINE

The Vnlveisalist Mission Circle
meets Wednesday at 3 p. in. with
Mrs. Sarah Glover. Masonic streeL
Benjamin Clough of 13 Lisle street
Program leader, Mrs. E. W. Berry. who has been cob lined lb the house
The watchword, “Harvest."
the past nine weeks, with a broken
leg, is now making a satisfactory
Mrs. W. O. Fuller arrived hone gain.
last evening front a three week visit
it) Boston and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gardner
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mis.
Every member hut one was present Charles Gardner in Rockport.
nt an afternoon reunion of the A. II.
T. 11. Club last Friday when it met
Mrs. Judson Young of Matinicus is
nt the home of Mrs. William Seave.c. at Kr.ox Hospital far treatment.
The needlecraft devoted its energy
to block work with very gratifying
Mrs. Altaverd Norton, who recent
results.
Owing to Mrs. Seavey's ' ly underwent a surgical operation,
illness she had been unable to meet j is convalescing rapidly at the'home
with the club for some weeks and of her daughter, Mrs. Horatio Hall.
all rejoiced in her recovery.
Last week Mrs. Mabel Wiley of
-An especially attractive session of Union street, received word from At
the B. & P. W. Club auction series lanta, Ga., announcing the birth of
is scheduled for this week, Friday i daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Brain
night at the Club rooms.
Tin- erd Adams, formerly of Spruce Head,
prizes will be exceptional and re the little one’s name being Jeanne
freshments will be served.
Mrs. A. Gage. Mr. Adams? is a nephew of
If. Jones will he lit charge, assisted Mrs. Wiley, thus 1.. iking her a greatby Misses Ethel Payson and Marion great aunt to the little new’ comer.
Norton.
Incidentally Grumpy Willis is prob
ably feeling pretty proud.
After an absence of two weeks itt
Boston and Brookline Mrs. Merlie
Miss Gladys Young who has been
Crowley has reopened her Camden spending a fortnight at her home in
home, where she has as a guest foi Matinicus. returned Jan. 5 to North
the remainder of the winter Miss L. Bridgton.
Bernice Jones, artist and writer.
____ _

The Ladles' Aid of the Littlefield
Memorial church will meet with Mrs:.
<». W. Stuart Wednesday afternoon
and evening.
The second in the series of con
certs at the Country Club, under
the chairmanship of Mrs. John O.
Stevens, was presented Sunday af
ternoon to an appreciative audience
Mrs. Sanborn played with her usual
brilliancy and musicianship, while
Mrs. O’Hara showed equal finish amt
artistic grace in her accompaniments
Mrs. Veazie is always a favorite ami
as usual delighted her hearers with
her exceptional gifts.
Mr. Green’s
baritone showed to advantage its
lieautiful quality to which his selec
tions were especially suited.
The
artists newer to the Club, Miss But
ler and Mrs. Harvey were very inter
esting and pleasing in their presen
tations.
Many thanks are extended
to all of them for so graciously shar
ing their talent.
The chicken-a-hi
king supper was served to the mu sicians and thrfse of the members
and their guests who cared to mak '
reservations.
7'he after hour, with
its informal grouping around th"
piano, to join iiy*tnV old and new
songs is a delightful feature of thes '
afternoons.
Altogether the Country
Club is a cozy place in which to
spend a cold afternoon for a feast of
song.
The program follows:
Piano Solo ............................................. Selected
Mrs. Itutli Sanborn
Vocal—-M.v Dreams .................... Dorothy Leo
Mrs. Katharine Veazie
Violin—TO a Wild Rose ...................McDowell
Mrs. Enuna Harvey
Vocal—Honor and Arms ....................... llandel
Raymond Green
Piano—Selected .............. -................................
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn
Vocal—To a Hilltop ....................... Halph Cox
Miss Marjorie Biltlcr
Vocal—(a) Who Knows ............................ Ball
(b) At Dawning ..................... Cadman
Mrs Katharine Veazie
Vocal—0 Star of Eve ....................... Wagner
Raymond Green
Vocal—De Hoot Owl ......................... Xe.in
Miss Marjorie Butter
VioUn—Kleglo .............................
Massenet
Mrs Eunna Harvey

Hudson leads Because
It gives greatest value for the
money. It undersells all rivals be
cause the world’s largest volume of
six-cylinder closed cars gives greater
cost advantages.
Its motor is the famous Super-Six
which Hudson patented and exclu
sively holds.

Comparison further shows what
everybody says and what sales
prove.

Note These Prices
They are below all comparison

HUDSON
on the Famous Super-Six

COACH . . . . s 1345
SEDAN (-) - *1795
SEDAN
(-•)
*1895
Freight and fax Extra

Queer Marriage Customs

ATiibrose Mills of the W. H. Glover
Co. is confined to his home on Limerock street by illness.

Miss Gladys Jones of the linte com
pany's office staff is spending a few
days in Portland.

Everyone Says It—Sales Prove It

The word “sleet” has three dis
tinct meanings in the Englishspeaking world, says Nature Maga
zine. In England it is nearly al
ways applied to a mixture of snow
and rain, and the same usage pre
vails to some extent in this coun
try.
Again, a great many Americans
including most engineers, have long
applied the name “sleet” to tlie
smooth coating of ice, due to
rain falling in cold weather that
at times envelops tlie brandies,
wires and other objects and gives
us the beautiful spectacle of tlie
“ice storm.’’ Britlslkmeteorologists
call
this
“glazed frost,” our
weather bureau has coined for it
tlie name “glaze,” and on both sides
of tlie Atlantic it lias sometimes
been known as “silver thaw.”
Lastly, the “sleet” of weather bu
reau usage Is widely so called in
America, and sometimes so called
In, Great Britain.
A few British
meteorologists
have
tentatively
styled It “ice rain,” but this name
h^s never become established.
In. view of these fact,, it is a
safe forecast that tlie term “sleet”
is destined to cause meteorologists
mdre worry in years to come than
thfc term “cyclone”—which most
still misapply to the tornado
used for many years past.

GARAGE

ROCKLAND,

“World’s
Greatest Buy”

Word “Sleet” Used to
Convey Many Meanings

Rockland Dealers

Mrs. Howard Ives, of Portland,
who will address the Woman's Edu
cational Club, Jan. 10. is very ac
tive In good works and in many
lines, being a licensed lay preacher
of the Congregational
Church in
Maine and now pastor of tlie Albany.
Maine church. She is on the hoard
of the National Penal Society; is leg
islative chairman for Maine of the
Recreation Association of Americd;
of directors of the Playground and
National Y.W.C.A. and Chairman of
the Child Welfare Department of the
Maine League of Women Voters; is
on the Executive Committee of the
State Chamber of Commerce and Ag
ricultural League: is Dean of the
School of R; ligious Education of the
Church Federation cf the Associated
charities of Portland; a director of
the Baby Hygiene. Child Welfare
Association. District Nursing Asso
ciation and Salvation Army Advis
ory Council, chairman of the Nutri
tion Committee-which has the work
in the public schools of undernour
ished children.
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IT’S ALL SMILES
Is the “Isle O’ Smiles”—
Home Talent In American
Legion Play.

girl love affair, during which they
will render two musical dancing and
singing duets; "Anything You Want
To Do" and “The Picture I'd Like to
See.”
Y'oung ladies are now covering the
town with tickets for “Isle o’ Smiles"
keenly enthusiastic -vover the novel
prize contest which has been de
vised by the legion
committee.
Large and attractive photo displays
-if the cast and chorus are being
shown in prominent windows.—adv.

The American Legion's new musi
cal comedy. “Isle o' Smiles" will he
seen at Strand Theatre Wednesday
and Thursday evenings. Ted Perry
who is doing Fie leading low comedy
■yn t of "Sheriff Lunk" is expected
Marion Star.—Russia is seeking a
to literally stage a knockout. Ted
is well known for his ability along loan of $250,000,(100 No, you are not
comedy liness-but it is generally ac mistaken. It's the same Russia that)
cepted by those who have been at abolished money.
tending rehearsals.
that in this
case, Rockland fans are sure to re
ceive the surprise of their lives. In
his song and dance flirtation number
“Mr. and Mrs,” from the Broadway
Success. “The Blushing Bride." Ted
will lie glorified by a group of
Buckland’s favorite dancers, Kitty
a/ONDLRI
Bli then. Loretta Curry. Eileen Flan
agan and Agnes Flanagan.
^/HAT THE.I
Miss Agnes Flanagan will also ap
GERMAN
pear in a specially arranged danc
ing diventlsmi nt as the partner of B.
COUNTER-’
ti. Shields, the director of "Isle o'
FEITERS ARE1
Smiles." Raymond Perry who is
DOING FOR
tile soloist in the feature costume
number of the play "A Girl for eacli
A LIVING
Mrs. D. N. MmTlanil sails Feb. 17 Month in the Year." is to lie ac
THESE DAYS )
mi the Fable Line steamship Patriu, companied by 12 lieautiful models
for a tour of Europe.
who appear in the typical costumes
of the months of the year.
This
The Shakespeare Society met lasl group comprises,
Helen Coltart
evening with tlie MiSses Erskine. l lorence Lesage. Kathleen llaskell.
Beech street, with excellent attend Mary Holbrook, Abbie Hanscom. Lu
ance. Miss Carolyn Erskine led and cille Hodgkins. Ruth Stevenson, Al
the evening's paper was by Mrs. H. berta Knight. Margaret Egan. Ma
A. Buffutn on “The Book and tlie bel Kales, Adelaide Cross and Rutli
Play.”
Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker Koster.
THE THEATRE AROUND
was elected to membership.
A surprise is in store for local
THE CORNEP
theatre-goers in Harrison MacAl
PETER AT THE PARK
moil, who appears for the first time
Last Time Today
in amateur theatricals in the part of
“Peter Pan.’’ which has stood for Hie leading male character. "Well
21 years as one of the most charm ington MacDowcll." Included in Mr.
ing classics of the stage, in picture MarAlman's role is a clever comedy
form proves one of 'the most delight soqg, "Foolish Questions," in which
ful fantasies ever screened and will Mac surely does himself justice.
be shown today and tomorrow at the For these who enjoy real, snappy,
—With—
Park.
shoulder
shaking
jazz
measly,
The story is a delightful, modern
T. ROY BARNES
"Tanglefoot," a number which in
fairy tale. “Peter Pan” is a bright, cludes all of these features, in addi
mischievous boy, head of .the cult
—Also—
tion to a most lavish array of color
for having a good time. The picture
ful and varied costumes, worn by a
“Ten Scars Make a Man”
opens in the Darling home. The
bevy of beauties,
offers every
Number Four
c-hiidrcu’s ‘ mother,
entering
the
that
could
he
desired.
nursery at bedtime, is startled by the thing
The soloist in tills dance is Miss
glimpse of a little boy walking light
Wednesday-Thursday_
ly on the window sill. She is greatly Helena Huntley ami for support will
alarmed for the safety of her child lone Aldiie Hanscom, ltuih Steven
RICHARD
ren. Mr. and Mrs. Darling go off to son. Alberta Knight. Margaret Egan.
dine with a neighbor opposite, leav Ruth Crouse, Adelaide Cross, Alma
ing the children asleep in bed At the Gott, Beulah Cole and Avie Brawn.
Milton Griffin, assumes the role of |
window the little boy appears again.
He opens it and jumps lightly in— tile dignified “Col. Breese" and Die
—In—
“Peter Pan” from the Never Never manner in which Mr. Griffin plays
his
liar:
is
worthy
of
the
most
lib

Lund. lie tells Wendy and her two
Likewise. Buster
brothers, John -and Michael, of In eral comment.
dians, pirates, the Little Dost Boys Coughlin in the 'part of the flirta
of his underground home, fairies— tious “Warden Young" of the prison,
everything they have known in their is finely cast. Duster appears as so
dreams, in fact.
He offers to carry loist in "Follow the Girls Around,”
them off.
They consent.
Peter with Ruth Mealey. Elizabeth Ham
teaches them to fly and when the lin, Kathleen Webber, Frances Winparents return the nursery is empty. chenbach, Lois Dalzell. Elizabeth
On a fleecy white cloud, lazily drift Annis. Osca Smith and Alice Griflin.'
—With—
ing, Wendy, John. Michael and Peter Miss Isabelle Kirkpatrick as Aunt
Pan arrive in Never Never Land. Caroline, could hardly lie improved
We couldn’t begin to tell of the ad upon in her interpretation of this
MAY McAVOY
In her
ventures which befall them here in tremendously funny role.
A
drama
perfect in direction—
monologue
and
character
comedy
th<> land of dreams.—adv.
powerful in theme
number, “I like to talk about it." she
is assured of hearty applause.
I
SPaV FAMILY COMEDY
Know the tremendous pull In the juvenile roles of the play.
Cuddy Curtis- and Cadn Perry will
ing power of Courier-Gazette enter In for a .generous share < f the
FRIDAY "BIG TIMBER"
ads.
evening's entertainment in a boy and '

til

EMPIRE
“RECKLESS
ROMANCE”

BARTHELMESS
“THE

ENCHANTED
COTTAGE”

In many parts of India, lifter
the marriage ceremony the bride
und bridegroom are tied together by
the corners of their garments ami
compelled to parade tlie full length
of the village to signify that they
are united for life. At a Cingalese
wedding tlie presumably happy
couple are tied together by their
thumbs.
In Turkey, when the bridegroom
unveils his bride to have the first
view of her after the marriage,
they both look into a mirror and
then knock heads together so that
tlie images may appear united.
In certain portions of China the
bride is carried on a servant’s hack
over a slow fire, on each side of
which are arranged a pair of the
bridegroom's shoes. Another cus
tom is that of lifting tlie bride over
the threshold of her new home.

Writing With a “Hill”
How ninny people would asso
ciate the word “pencil" with a peak
or a headland?
The word is derived from tlie na
ture of the districts where slate Is
quarried, for the earliest pencils
on record were made from slate.
The word "pen" denotes a headland
on the coast, or a peak in tlie
country, and it is from these old
rock formations that tlie material
Is quarried. In tills way we find
such names as Penrith, Pentnaenmnwr, the Pennlnes, and Penzance,
all of which have at one time or an
other been actively associated with
tlie slate Industry.
In the manufacture of the mod
ern "lend” pencils, the plumbago
from which the writing portion is
made Is also quarried in these re
gions.—London Mail.

SNOW HUDSON CO.

AYLWARD-COOMBS

Modern Noah’s Ark
Burro
Colorado
Island
was
formed when the valleys about it
were flooded by tlie impounding
waters of tlie Chagres river to form
Gatun lake, says the Detroit News.
It resenlhles Noah's ark in that
there gathered as tlie waters rose
nearly every form of animal life
In the vicinity, seeking escape from
tlie rising flood.
Despite that it is only two miles
from tlie Panama river, it lias been
found to harbor amphibians of new
and strange habits as yet unstud
ied and innumerable species of in
sects never described, as well as
many strange and exotic plants,
numbering 2,Out) or more.
It
abounds with anteaters, sloths, ar
madillos, peccaries, tapir, agoutis,
coat is, tlie ocelot, tlie jaguar, many
species of bat, monkeys of various
kinds and tlie famous black howl
ers.

A genuine surprise was tlie lot of
tlie local friends of Lawrence Ayl
ward to find that he hail been quietly
married in Belfast, Jan. G to Miss
Helene Coombs of that city.
The
bride is a daughter of Wilfred
Coombs and ut present is a junior at
Mt. Ida School for girls.
The marriage was kept a secret.
Mr. Aylward returning to RocklanJ
amt the bride going back to school
the men morning. The news finally
leaked out as such happy stories have
a way of doing and* the groom is
being besieged witli congratulations
Mr. Aylward is a soli of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Aylward of this city, :>
graduate of Itocklnnd High School
anil very popular. He lias been em
ployed witli ids father in marine en
gineering lint plans soon io take aiK
vantage of an appointment in the
Rockland post office.

STRAND
TODAY
How often do you see such a trio
of stars ac—

JOHN GILBERT
CONRAD NAGEL
And

NORMA SHEARER
in one picture?
We have them today in

APAKKA
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6:45, 8:30

Adjusting Compass
As a rule tlie deviation of tlie
compass on steel ships is compen
sated by means of magnets and
soft iron correctors.
These are
so placed near the compass as to
almost exactly counteract the
ship's magnetism and reduce tlie
deviation to zero. Compensation is
never quite perfect, however, and
tlie operation must lie repeated and
the magnets readjusted If the sliip
greatly changes her magnetic lati
tude because the earth’s magnetic
force changes ns we recede from
tlie poles, while the magnets do not.

710-712 MAIN ST.

TEL. 896.

Eugene had seen the great world
of society and had become ashamed
of his simple, God-fearing Penn
sylvania Dutch family. Living on
the farm with the school teacher
lie had married, he dreamed of so
cial c inquests. His brilliunre us a
lecturer gave him an entree into
the world of fashion.
Women
adored him. He was the favored
|iet at luxurious country homes.
And bis wife? He did not think
it necessary to mention he had one.

ANNIVERSARY MONTH
TODAY--WEDNESDAY
ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY
—~

----------- :—.

“THE
SNOB”

r-v . «. .// ‘

' Ci (jtiramount (future.

A'

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Evidently Much Moved
A little girl returned home to
tier parents, ufter sitting for lier
school musical' examination. They
asked her how she bad got on.
“Very well, I think," she an
swered.
"What was the examiner like?"
"Quite a nice man—and so re
ligious.”
"Religious! How could you tell?"
"In tlie middle of one of tny
pieces he put his head in Ids hands
and said, ‘Oh, heavens! Oil, heav
eus!’ very reverently.”

So They Do
“I stopped at tlie Hotel Half
back."
"That’s a peculiar name for a ho
tel."
"Well, they call it tlie Hulfiinck
because everybody who stops there
kicks.”—Boston Post.

The Biggest Family
In This Town Is^the
Family of Readers of
-------- THIS PAPER —

I<3
a

HERBERT BRENON

productio

ASSISTED BY ROY POMEROY

-WITH-

BETTY BRONSON, ERNEST TORRENCE
Special Children’s Matinee Wednesday,, Jan. 14
at 4:00 o’clock

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
WILLIAM DeMILLE’S

“LOCKED

DOORS?

—WITH—

BETTY

COMPSON

THEODORE ROBERTS, KATHLYN WILLIAMS
ROBERT EDESON
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
SATURDAY

"GERALD CRANSTON'S LADY"

FLOWERS SOON FADE
the only memorial that anduraa ia a
carefully built
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
of granite or marble that retains its

beauty and withstands time and the
1 elements.
We give esreful attention to distinct
legible lettering.
I See our designs and note aur reas
onable estimates-

. FRED S. MARCH "KTE1
i Ths Naw Monumental Wararooms
I Park St., Cor. Brick.
ROCKLAND

Every-Other-Day
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OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE is for the purpose of Cleaning Up Stock to make room for incoming Spring Merchan
dise. Therefore we have Marked Our Stock at Prices that will be of Big Interest to the thrifty Buyer. You cannot afford to
Miss This Big Merchandising Event

SALE

OPENS, at 9.00 a. m. Sharp, SATURDAY, JANUARY 17

And Continues Monday, Jan. 19,
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
One lot of High Brown Shoes, former price
$9.00. January Clearance Sale .........................
One lot of High Black Shoes, former price $7.00
to $10.00. January Clearance Sale ...................
A small assortment of Odd Oxfords and Pumps.
large sizes mostly, former price $7.00 to $8.50.
January Clearance Sale .......................................
One large lot of Patent Leather and Kid Pumps
and Oxfords in black and brown, former price
$7.00 to $10.00. January Clearance Sale .......
One lot of Tan One-strap Oxfords, former prlc?
$6.95. January Clearance Sale ...........................
One lot cf Brown Kid Oxfords, former price
$6.50. January Clearance Sale ............................
(No Sale Shoes F.tted—Can Be Tried On)
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1.98
4.98
1.98

3.98
3 98

WINTER COATS
All new merchandise. Dress Coats. Sport Coats,
plain and fur trimmed, newest models and materials.
$113.00 Coats. January Clearance Sale ............. 75.00
$82.50 and $92.30 Coats. January Clearance Sale 59.00
$77.50 Coats. January Clearance Sale ............... 55 00
$65.00 and $69.00 Coats. January Clearance Sale 42.50
$57.50 Coats. January Clearance Sale ............... 37.50
$30.00 Coats. January Clearance Sale ................ 29.C0
$42.50 Coats.
JanuaryClearance Sale ...........
25.00
$30.00 and $35.00 Coats.January Clearance Sale 22 50
$25.00 Coats.
JanuaryClearance Sale ................ 18.50
$20.00 Coats.
JanuaryClearance Sale ................ 16 50
$18.50 Coats.
JanuaryClearance Sa'e ............... 15 CO

COLLAR DEPARTMENT
Embroidered Munlin Collars and Cuffs. 5('c val.
January Clearance Sale .................................................35
Round Neck Luce Collars a 50c value. January
Clearance Sale ................................................................. 35
Straight Lace Collars, $1.25 value. January
Clearance Salt ...............................................-.......63
Luce Collars and Cuffs. $1.25 value. January
Clearance Sale ........................................... . ................... 79
l-a ce Veetees, $1.75 value. January Clearance
Sale ................................................................................. 1.00
Large Handkerchief Ties. $2.00 value. January
Clearance Salt ............._....................... ..................... 1.33
Plain Middy Ties. 50c value. January Clearance
Sale ........................... .............................................................33

RIBBON DEPARTMENT
Colored Ribbon, *12 inches wide at ....... One-ha If Price
Hair Bows, 50c value. January Clearance Sale
.35
Hair Bows, 75c value. January Clearance Sale
.50
Remnants of Ribbon.

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
Bracelets, 50c value. January Clearance Sale
.39
Bracelets. $1.25 value. January Clearance Sale
.69
Black Jet Bracelets. $1.25 value.
January
Clearance Sale .................................................................... 79
Four Strings of Beads. $1.00 value. January
Clearance Sale .................................................................... 69
Beads, $2.00 value. JanuaryClearance
Sale .... 1.69
Beads. $3.50 and $4.50 value. January Clearance
Sale ................................................

Ear Rings. 50c value. January Clearance Sale
Ear Rings. $1.25 value. January Clearance Sa'e

2.69

.35
.69

LACES
One piece Colored Cluny Edge. 19i value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ......................................................... 10
Real Cluny Lace and Insertion. 15c value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ........................................................... 10
Torchon Edge in white ami colors, 5c value.
January Clearance Sale .................................................03
Black Spanish Lace Allovers, $1.50 value.
January Clearance Sale .................... .............................79
Black Spanish Flouncing. $2.50 value. January
Clearance Sale ............................................................ 1.75
Wide Cluny Lace for lied spreads. 30c value.
January Clearance Sale ............................................... 15
Remnants of Laces—
Six Inch Hamburgs, 15c value. January Clear
ance Sale ...............................................................................10
Camisole Hamburgs. 38c value. January Clear
ance Sale .......................................................................... 25
Wide Hamburg Flouncing, 49c value. January
Clearance Sale ...................................................................27
All. Tab. Collar Lace, at ........................... One-half Price
Remnants of Hamburg—
Fancy Buckles at ....................................... One-half Price
Colored Bead Fringe. 75c value. January Clear
ance Sale .............................................................................. 39

SUITS
We have a few suits that must go regardless
of price.
Made in Blue, Brown, Hairline
Stripe, Oxford, Former Prices 1^.00 to 67.50
•................................. January Sate Price 5.00 to 35.00

WORSTED DRESSES
Wool Dresses of Poiret Twills. Serges, Flannel,
Hairline Stripes, all straight line models, upto date merchandise, all sizes.
Former
Price $12.50 to $50.00. January Clearance
Sale ................................................................. 6.75 to 32.50

SILK DRESSES
You will find a Silk Dress for most any occasion
among this assortment, all colors including
White, most all sizes.
Former price $15.(Hi
to $65.00. January Clearance Sale .... 9.98 to 52.50

HATS
Our usunl January’clean up on Ilats. fresh
stock at cut prices to give the LAdies of
Rockland real values.
Hats from $4.00 to $13.00 January Clearance
Sale .................................................................... 1.50 to

1.89

Princess Slips, extra $ixes, $2.59.
January
Outing Night Gowns. $1.25.
January Clear
ance Sale ................................ -.................... «...................... 89
Outing Night Gowns. $1.50 to $1.59.
January
Clearance Sale .........................................................
1.09
Children’s Outing Night Gowns and Pajamas,
$1.10 to $1.25. January Clearance Sale .................. 89
Children's Outing Night Gowns and Pajamas.
$1.50.
January Clearance Sab ........................ 1.09
Philippine Gowns and Chemises, $2.00 to $4.50.
January Clearance Sale ........................... 1.69 to 3.59
Silk Underwear. Vests. Gowns, Chemise, Stepins. Petticoats and Bloomers, $1.89 to $8.50.
January Clearance Sale .................................1.50 to

6.60

Silk Petticoats. $2.00 to $7.98.
January Clear
ance Sale ..................................... ,................. 1.59 to 5.33
Bungalow Aprons, $1.25.
January Clearance
Sale ......................................................................................... 89
Bungalow Dresses. $1.75 to $1.98.
January
Clearance Sale .........................................................

1.49

Small Aprons with Bibs, 79c to 89c.
January
Clearance Sale .................................................................59
Large Sleeveless Aprons. $1.25 value. January
Clearance Sale .................................................. .................. 89
House Dresses, $2.25 and $2.30 value. January
Clearance Sale ................................................ -.......... 1.79
House Dresses, $2.73 and $2.98.
January
Clearance Sale ............................................. ~........... 2.19
Sweaters. $1.69 and $9.50.
January Clearance
Sale .......................................................... . ..................

6.25

LINEN DEPARTMENT
All I-inen Huck Towels, 51.25. January Clear
ance Sale
..... ......... ........................... -...................
-79
All Linen Huck Towels. $1.00. January Clear
ance Sale ........... :....... ............................ ............--............ 63
All Linen Huck Towels, 59c.
January Clear
ance Sale ................. .'.....__ ................................. -.....
-35
All Linen Huck Towels, 50c.
January Clear
ance Sale ....................................... .............................
-25
All Linen Huck Towels, 35c value. January
Clearance Sale ........ ...........................................................19
All Linen Guest Towels, $1.00 and $1.25 val. Jan
uary Clearance Sale ............-.......................................... 79
AU Linen Guest Towels, 75c.
January ClearanceSale ............. .................... -...........................,.............. 59
Fancy Turk Towels (martex). $1.25.
January
Clearance Sale ..................................... -...................
-89
Fancy Turk Towels imartex) $1.00.
January
Clearance Sale..... ................ -..........................-................ 69
Fancy Wash Cloth (martex), 25c.
January
Clearance Sale ..................
19
Fancy Wash Cloth (martex), 19c.
January
Clearance Sale ................................................................ 12'4
Bath Mats, $1.00. January Clearance Sale............... 59
All Linen Crash, 50c. January Clearance Sale
29
All Linen Crash, 39c. January Clearance Sale
.25
All
Linen
Crash.
suitable
for
Stair
Trackers. 19c. January Clearance Sale................. 121 i
Yellow and White Art Crash, 65c value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ................................ -................35
White Linen Huck by yard , $1.50.
January
Clearance Sale ............................. -............................. 1-13
White Linen Huck by yard, $1.00.
January
Clearance Sale .............................. ................................. 79
White Linen Huck by yard, 75c.
January
Clearance Sale ............................-............................
-33
One piece 36-lnch White I.inen, $1.50.
Jan
uary Clearance Sale ....................................................
1.25
One piece of all Linen Table Damask. $3.50.
January Clearance Sale ......... -..............................
198
One piece, of all Linen Table Damask. $2.75.
January Clearance Sale ............... ............................. 1.25
Red and White Table Damask, $1.00.
January
Clearance Sale ..................................................................... 79
All Linen Scalloped Edge Luncheon Sets, $4.50
January Clearance Sale ............................................ 225
Filet Scarfs. $3.75. January Clearance Sale
2.50
Filet Scarfs, $3.98. January Clearance Sale .... 1.98
Filet Scarfs, $1.50.
January Clearance Sale........... 98
AU Linen Cluny Scarfs, $2.75.
January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................. 1-50
Mexican Work, $1.00.
January Clearance Sale
.50
Filet Centerpieces, $3.50 and $3.25.
January
Clearance Sale ............................................................... 2.00
Mexican Work Centerpieces, $1.00. January
Clearance Sale ................................................................... 50
All I-incn Bridge Covers, $1.50. January Clear
ance Sale ..................................................... -..................... 79
All Linen Damask Luncheon Cloths.
$3.50.
January Clearance Sale .......................................... 2.25
All Linen Damask I-unchcon Cloths. $3.93.
January Clearance Sale ........................................... 2.50
All Linen Damask I-uncheon Cloths,
$5.50.
January Clearance Sale ......................................... 3.75
All Linen Hemstitched Tray Cloths. $1.00. Jan
uary Clearance Sale .i...................................................... 79
All I-inen Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 75c.
Jan
uary Clearance Sale ..................................................
59

GLOVES
6.00

Matrons Hats

Children’s Hats
Misses’ Hats
Hats for everyone. Don’t fail to inspect and
get a fine Hat for the remainder of the win
ter and next season.

MEN'S HOSE
Seven pairs Men’s Heavy Woolen Golf Hose,
$2.98 and $3.50 value. January Clearance
Sale ................................................................................. 2.00
One lot of Mens Silk Hose. $1.50 and $1.75 val.
January Clearance Sale ................................................. 98

CHILDREN’S HOSE
One lot of Children’s Golf Hose, roman striped
tops. $1.25 value. January Clearance Sale
.89
One lot of Children’s Wool Ribbed Hose, assort
ed colors, odd sizes. January Clearance Sale
.69
One lot of Children’s Cotton Hose in black and
cordtvan. January Clearance Sale ......................... 25

-

Night Gowns. $1.00 to $1.25. January Clearance
Sale .................................................................................
75
Extra size $1.10. January Clearance Sale ..........
75
Long Sleeve Gowns. $1.50 to $1.59.
January
Clearance Sale .............................................................
1.00
Envelope Chemise, $1.00 to $1.25.
January
Clearance Sale
................................................................ 75
Envelope Chemise, $1.50 and $1.59 value. ..Janu
ary C!carance Sale ................................................... 1-09
Bloomers. 75c. JanuaryClearance Sale ........................ 59
Bloomers, $1.10. January Clearance Sale................... 89
Princess Slips, extra sizes, $2.39.
JanuaryClearance Sale .........................................................

One lot of Ladies' and Children's Wool Gloves,
camel hair. $2.25, $2.75 value. January Clear
ance Sale ..................................................... -t..............
One lot of Ladies’ and Children's Wool Gloves,
$1.50 and $2.00 values. January Clearance
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Sale ...............................................................................

1*39

One lot of Ladies and Children's Wool Gloves,
$T.25 value. January Clearance Sale ........................89
One lot of Fabric Gloves, in chamois, suede,
assorted, odd sizes. January Clearance Sale 1.29
One lot Fabnic Gloves, chamois, suede assort
ed colors, odd sizes. January Clearance Sale
.59
One lot of French Kid Gloves, two button, in
brown, black and white. January Clearance
Sale ..............„................................................................ 1,79
One lot of French Kid Gloves, fancy cuff, grey,
and champagne, $3.50 value. January Clear
ance Sale ....................................................................... 2 25
One lot Cape Gauntlets, brown, beaver, grey,
$3.50 value. January Clearance Sale ............ 2.75

SKIRTS
One rack of Wool Skirts, Knife Plaited, box
plaited and plain models.
Former price
$5.00 to $18.50 January Clearance Sale 3.98 to

ALL SALES FjNAL.

NO SALE MERCHANDISE EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

SHOE DEPARTMENT

Tuesday, Jan. 20, Wednesday, Jan. 21, Inclusive

8.75

One piece Grey Coating. |2.>8.
January
Clearance Sale.............................................................
One piece Henna Coating, $3.50. January Clear
ance Sale ........................................ ••..........................
One piece Fancy Plush, $12.00. January Clear
ance Sale ......................................................................
One piece Grey Plaid Coating, $5.08. January
Clearance Sale ............................................................
One piece Brown Suiting, $2.50.
January
Clearance Sale ..........................................................
One piece Taupe Costume Velvet, $3.50.
Jan
uary Clearance Sale ................................................
One piece Navy and White Checked Velour,
$3.50. January Clearance Sale ............................
Three pieces Printed Crepe, $1.1)0.
January
Clearance Sale .......................... ~................................
Eight pieces Printed Voile, 60c.
January
Clearance Sale ........... ............................................ ....
Nine pieces Printed Voile, $1.00.
January
Clearance Sale ............................................................
Short lengths of Silks at special prices.
Short lengths of Woolens at special prices.
One piece Brown and Silk Wool Goods $5.00.
January Clearance Sale ..........................................
One piece Brown and Tan Stripe Wool. $3.50
January Clearance Sale ..........................................
Two pieces Canton Crepe. Navy and Black. 75c.
January Clearance Sale ..........................................
One piece Brocaded Saline, $1.00.
January
Clearance Sale ............................................................
Three pieces Brocaded Crepe for Underwear,
$1.50. January Clearance Sale ..........................
One piece Brown Chiffon Velvet, $5.50.
Jan
uary Clearance Sale ................................................
One piece Copen Chiffon Velvet, $5.00.
Jan.Clearance Sale .................. +....................................
One piece Tan Chiffon Velvet, $5.00.
January
Clearance Sale ......... .............................. .'..............

THIRD FLOCR

Our Third Floor is turned into a Mammoth Bar
gain Departmnt and you can Find most any kind
of article you may need in wearing apparel at real
big bargain prices. These articles arc too numer
ous to menticn. Lcok th;m over—it will pay.
THIRD FLOOR BARGAIN DEPARTMENT
(Take Elevator)

One rack of fine Plush Gents regardless of
cost—big bargain
............. ./............................. $9.98
Cloth Coats at big reductions .......................... 9.98
Big bargains in Coats ............................................ 4.98
BLOUSES AND WAISTS
One lot of Cotton Waists. Former price
$1.25 to $1.98; choice ,.r............................................ 55
One lot of Cotton Waists. Former price
$3.25 to $4.25; choice ...................................... 2.25
Other bargains in Waists—
One lot of Silk Blouses and Waists, all col
ors and sizes. Fortner price $2.98 to $12.50.
Choice....................................................... $1.98 to 8.50
One lot of Gentlemen’s Dress Shirts, each.... 1.C0
One lot of White Centers stamped for em
broidery. 75c. $1.00, $1.25 values. Janu
ary Clearance Sale price .......................................... 49
One small let of White Scarfs stamped for
embroidery. 98c value. January Clearance
Sale ..................................................................................39
One lot of Tan Centers stamped for em
broidery', $1.25 value. January Clearance
Sale ................................................'............................... 59

One small lot cf Tan Scarfs with mulberry
colored velvet edge, $2.25 value. January
Clearance Sale ...........................................................98
One small lot of Tan Scarfs $1.00 value.
January Clearance Sale.............................................49

ART GOODS
One lot of Pillow Cases stamped for embroidery,
$1.50 value.
January Clearance Sale .................. 98
One small lot of Turkish Towels, $1.75 value.
January Clearance Sale ................................................. 93
All of our Guest Towels stamped for embroidery,
75c. $1.00. $1.25. January Clearance Sale.............. 69
One Lunch Set, Bure Linen, $7.25 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale .................................................
3.93
Two Lunch Sets. $1.79 value. January Clear
ance Sale .............................................................................. 98
Two Lunch Cloths.
value
January Clear
ance Sale ................................. ............................................ 59
Four Lunch Sets. *;.*« value. January Clear
ance Sale ...........................................................................49
Two Lunch Cloth . 7
value. January Clear
ance Sale .............................................................................. 50
Two Table Cloths. .Japanese print 42x42 inch.
$4.50 value. January Clearance Sale .................. 1.69
One Lunch Set in Doilies, Japanese Print, $1.50
value. January Clearance Sale .................................... 49
One small lot of White Doilies, 12-inch, 75c
value. January Clearance Sale ............................... 33
One small lot of White Doilies, 24-inch, $2.00
value. January Clearance Sale ............................... 98
One small lot of White Buffet Sets, value 75c
and $1.00. January Clearance Sale ......................... 59
All of our Children’s Dresses stamped for em
broidery, sizes 4 and 6, 75c valud.
January
Clearance Sale ................................................................. 59
One lot Stamped centerpieces, $1.25 value.
January Clearance Sale ................................................. 89
One small lot of Card fable Covers, 75c value.
January Clearance Sals ................................................ 59
One finished Model Luncheon’Cloth, $5.00 value.
January Clearance Sale ............... .......................... 3.93
One finished Model Luncheon Cloth, $7.59 value.
January Clearance Sale .......................................... 5.S8
One finished Model Luncheon Cloth, $1.75 value.
January Clearance Sale ................................................ 93
One finished Model Luncheon Cloth, $5.59 value.
January Clearance Sale ........ -............................. 3.98
One finished Model Buffet Set, $5.50 value.
January Clearance Sale .......................................... 3.93
One finished Mode! Centerpiece, $17.00 value.
January Clearance Sale ..................................... 8.50

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT

CORSET DEPARTMENT
Four pail’s of Rubber Reducing Corsets, 32-3436-38, Former price 116.00.
January Clear
ance Sale ................................................ -.....................
Red Fern, sizes 21 to 24, $3.00 value.
January
Clearance Sale .............................................................
Red Fern, size 21 to 24, $5.00 value.
January
Clearance Sale .............................................................
Two medium figure Modart, size 26, $5.00 value.
January Clearance Sale .............................................
Two very low bust, Modart, size 34, $5.00 value.
January Clearance Sale ..........................................
Bon Ton, front lace, size 21 to 23, $5.00 value.
January Clearance Sale ..........................................
Nemo, size 26-32-33-35, $8.00 value.
January
Clearance Sale
January
Nemo, size 21-23'i-24-29, $5.00 value.
Clearance Sale
January
11 to 29, $5.00 vulue.
Clearance Sale

32 Inch Kalburnle and Bates Ginghams, 33c
value. January Clearance Sale .........................
32 Inch Zephyr and Imported Ginghams, 50c and
65c value. January Clearance Sale .................
One lot of Kalburnie and Bates Short Length
Gingham. Special ......................................................
One lot of Percales, 10c and 21c value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ..................................................
Smail lot of Fine Percales. January Clearance
.29
Sale
Japanese Crepe in leading colors, 35c value.
January Clearance Sale ........................................
Two pieces of Figured Serpentine Crepe. 35c
value. January Clearance Sale ............................
Three pieces cf Printed Plisse Crepe, 50c value.
January Clearance Sale ....... ...................................
Three pieces of Mercerized Poplin in tan, light
blue and grey. 65c value. January Clearance

7.93

1.7b
1.98

1.75
1.75
2.93
2.93
2.98

Three Corsettelle with abdominal support, size
38-40-42, $5.00 value.
January Clearance
Sale ..............................................................................

Slight figured model, size 30-36-J8, $2.00 value.
January Clearance Sale ............................................
White with Hamburg Top, size 32, $3.50 value
January Clearance Sale .......................................... 2.25
Combination Corsblette. sizes 30-38, $3.00 value.
January Clearance Sale ................................. -....... 2.00
Netherall, size 30-32-34, $5.00 value.
January
Clearance Sale
Bandeaus, 50c value. January Clearance Sale.
Bandeaus, 75c value. January Clearance Sale
Circlets. $2.50 value. January Clearance Sale ..
Circlets, $1.50 value. January Clearance Sale ..
January Clearance Sale .
Circlets. $2.00 value
One odd lot of Brassieres, size 34-36-46-52-34.
29
January Clearance Sale ........................................ -

LEATHER BAGS

Clearance Sale ..:.... ....................................................
Tws,Real Pin Seal Bigs. $4.00 value. January
Clearance Sale .........................................................

Two Bags with strap handle. $5.00 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ..... *.............................................
Three Pouch Bigs, real pin morocco, $3.00 value.
January Clearance Sale .....................-...................
Two Pouch Bags, $3.25 value. January Clear
ance Sale .....................................................................
One Bag with fittings, $5.50 value. January

5.00
3.98

2.98

3.50

1.98

.98
1.25

2.98
1.00

1,75

2.93

SILK HOSE
Two pairs, size 954 and 10. All Silk Lace Clocks
Hose (McCallum) in black. $5.98 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ........................................ -........
One lot All Silk Hose, black, hand embroidered
clocks in white, sizes 9, 914 and 10. $3.98
value. January Clearance Sale ........................
One lot All Silk Hose, lace clocks,* In grey,
cordovan and black, odd sizes, $3.00 value.
January Clearance Sale............................................
One lot Silk Hose, Lisle Top, lace clocks, black
only, odd sizes, $2.50 value. January Clear
ance Sale ....... .............................................................
One lot All Silk Hose, cordovan, grey, gateau,
mulatto, black and white, $3.00 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ....................................................
One lot of All Silk Hose, cordoyan, black and
white, $2.75 and $3.00 values. January Clear
ance Sale .....................................................................
One lot of All Silk Hose, lisle top. white with
colored c'ocks, odd sizes, $2.98 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ........ ............. ...........................
One lot of Fancy Striped Silk Hose In black,
cordovan and white, odd sizes. $3.00 and $3.75
values. January Clearance Sale ..........................
One lot of Full Fashioned Silk Hose, Lisle Tops,
in assorted colors, odd sizes. January Clear
ance Sale ......................................................................
One lot of Full Fashioned Silk Hose, Lisle Tops,
in assorted colors, odd sizes. January Clear
ance Sale .....................................................................
One lot of Full Fashioned Silk H>'se, Lisle Tops,
black and cordovan. January Clearance Sale
One lot of Full Fashioned Wool and Silk Wool
Hose, assorted colors, with embroidered clocks.
$2.75 value. January Clearance Sale ..................
One lot of Full Fashioned Lace Ribbed Wool
Hose In heather mixed, $3.50 value. January
Clearance Sale ............................................................
One lot of Full Fashioned Sport Hose, silk,and
lisle mixture odd sizes, $2.89 value. January
Clearance Sale ........................................................
One lot of Wool Ribbed Hose, heather mixture,
odd sizes. $2.25 value. January Clearance
Sale .................................................................................
One lot of Silk and Wool Hose, heather mixture,
odd sizes, $2.25 value. January Clearance Sale
One lot of Silk and Lisle Hose in assorted col
ors, odd sizes. January Clearance Sale .......
One lot of Full Fashioned Mercerized Lisle
Hose, black only. January Clearance Saia ....
One lot of Lisle Hose, black only. January
Clearance Sale ........................ . ........
One lot of Full Fashioned Mercerized Lisle
Hose, $1.00, $1.10 value.
January Clearance
Sale ........................................................'......................
One lot of Silk and Mercerized Lisle Hose,
assorted colprs, odd sizes, $1.75 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ......................

.16
.23
-.27

Two pieces of Beach Cloth, pink and yellow,
50c value. January Clearance Sale .....................
One lot of Palmlco Cl< th In lavender, blue,
green, rose and yellow*, 50c value. January
Clearance Sale ............... -.........................................
One lot of Madras Fancy Striped Shirtings. 39<
value. January Clearance Sale .........................
Three pieces Imported Jonathan Flannel in
fancy stripes, 50c value. January Clearance
Sale ..................................-....................... .....................
Three dozen SlxsO Wetrwell Sheets, $1.89 val.
January Clearance Sale ................................ ,..........

3.98

2.69
2.25

1.79

2.49

1.79

2.25

1.79

1.19
1.39

2.00

2.75

2.39

1.69

.35

.29

.27

.33
.42
.29

.39
.23

.35
1.65

Two dozen 81x99 Wedrwell Sheets, $2.12M value.
January Clearance Sale .........................................

Two dozen 81x90 Tuxedo Sheets, $1.50 value.
January Clearance Sale ............................................
Small lot 45 Inch Unbleached Tubing in short
lengths, 23c value. January Clearance Sale
Small lot of 40 Inch Unbleached Cotton In short
lengths, 20c value. January Clearance Sale .....
Lockwood B. 36 inch Unbleached Cotton, short
lengths. 2Gc valile. January Clearance Sale
Three pieces it 27 inch Fancy Plaid Outings,
25c value. January Clearance Sale ....................
AH our 27 inch Fancy Outings, 22c value. Janu
All our 36 Inch Fancy Outings, 29i value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ....................................................
Two pieces of Eidzrdown Flannelette in chil
dren’s patterns. 35c value. January Clearance
Sale .................................................................................
A small lot of 56 inch Khaki Flannel, 75c value.
January Clearance Sale ............................................
Five Unbleached Striped Crinkle Bed Spreads,
80x90. $3.50 value. January Clearance Sale
Pictures. 12x15, $1.73 value. January Clearance

1.85
1.35
.19

.17
.17
.17

.17
.21

.29
.59

2.98

.95
Sale ............................ -..................................................
Mahogany Trays, $1.98 value. January Clear
.98
ance
Sale ..................................................................
Straw Matting, short lengths, 40c and 75c value.
.23
January Clearance Sale ........................................
Felt Back Floor Coverings, 75c value. January
.39
Clearance Sale ...........................................................
Gold Seal 9x10-6 Squares, $15.00 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale'..............*.................................... 9.49
4-6x4-6 Squares, $2.59 value. January Clear
ance Sale ............................................. -...................... 1.39
Plaid Blankets. $4.00 value. January Clearance
Sale ....................... '......................................................

ary Clearance Sale .................................................

One Velvet Big. $5.00 value. January Clearance
Sale .................................................................................

.21

ary Clearance Sale ...................................................
1.98

Clearance Sale ...........................................................

Two Pouch Bags, $1.98 value. January Clear
ance Sale ................................ -....................................
Two Pouch Bags, $2.00 value. January Clear
ance Sale ...............-.............. -..................................
One Straw Bag, $12.00 value. January Clear
ance Sale ................................-....................................
Six Bags, real Persian leather, $1.89 value. Jan
uary Clearance Sale ........... :...................................
Two Leather Bags, bead trimmed, $2.98 value.
January Clearance Sale ......................................
Two Silk Bags, $3.00 value. January Clear
ance Sale ........... ........................ -................................
One small lot of Velvet Bags. $3.00 value. Janu

.35

Sale ............-.................................................................

2.93

One Pouch Bag. genuine beaver calf, $7.00 val.
January Clearance Sale .................. -.....................
Three Pouch Bags, seal, $5.00 value. January
Clearance Sale ...........................................................
Three Ladies’ Hand ^ags, $3.00 value. January

.25

3.29

72x80 Gray Blankets, $3.00 value. January
Clearance Sale ............................................................. 2.43
64x76 Gray, White and Tan, $2.50 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ................................................... 2.23
White Blankets. $7.50 and $8.00 value. January
Clearance Sale ........................................................... 5.49
Large China Cake Plates, $2.19 value. January
1.98
Clearance Sae ................... ........................................
Large China Cake Plates, $2.95 value. January
Clearance Sale ...........................................................
Cake Sets, $4.50 value. January Clearance Sale
Cake Wets, $9.00 value. January Clearance Sale
Cake Sets, $7.00 value. January Clearance Sale
Cake Sets. $7.95 value. January Clearance Sale
Cake Sets, $6.89 value. January Clearance Sale
Cake Seta, $6.89 value. January Clearance Sale
Cake Sets, $4.50 value. January Clearance Sale
Cake Sets, $8.95 value. January Clearance Sale
One Tea Set, 16 pieces, $19.50 value. January
Clearance Sale
13.95

FRENCH AND PYRILIN IVORY
& IVORY AND AMBER COMBINED
Our Entire Stock at Special Prices
Woodworth's Ivaress Talcum. $1.00 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale
Houblgant’s Ideal1 Talc., $1.00 value. January
Clearance Sale
Fancy Smelling Salts, $1.00 value. January
Clearance Sale
Fancy Smelling Salts, 75c \alu|f. January
Clearance Sale
Houblgant’s Cold and Vanishing Cream, $1.50
value. January Clearance Sale ......................
Melba Vanishing and Cleansing Cream. 50c val.
January Clearance Sale ..........................................
Colgate's and Melba Shaving Cream aud Pow
ders, 35c value. January Clearance Sale .......
Colgate's Tooth Paste. January Clearance Sale
Kolynos Tooth Paste, 30c value. January Clear
ance Sale .....................................................................
Hudnut's Assorted Toilet Waters, $1.00 value.
January Clearance Sale ........................................
Gold Bond Talcum, 50c value. January Clear
ance Sale ...................................
Assorted Talcum, 25c value, January Clearance Sale ...................................
Prichard & Constant* Bath Salts, assorted
odors, $1.00 value. January Clearance Sale
Single Compacts, fresh stock, in ull popular
odors. $1.00 value. January Clearance Sale
Double Compacts, fresh stock, In all popular
odors. $1.50 value. January^Clearance Sale
Three Glass Powder Bowls, $2.56 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ....................................................
Two Atomizers, $2.23 value. January Clearance
Sale .................................................................................
Two Atomizers, $3.50 value. January Clearance
Sale ....... -..................... I................................................
One Blue Atomizer, $4.00 value. January Clear
ance Sale ......................................................................
One Blue Atomizer, $8.00 value. January Clear
ance Sale .....................................................................
H. H. Ayres Luxuria Bouquet Cold Cream Face
Pow’der, $1.00 value. January Clearance Sale
One lot of Toilet Soaps. 10c value. January
Clearance Sale, per dozen ......................................
Also sold in half dozen lots, per half dozen
One lot of Toilet Soaps, in dozen lots. only.
January Clearance Sale, per doztn.....................

.75
.75

.75
.53

.89
.39

.21
.69

.39
.17
.59
.69

1.39

1.75
1.75
2.25
2.79

5.98

.79

.45
.59

